
By JILL COLVIN and ZEKE 
MILLER
Associated Press

WASHINGTON (AP) — President 
Donald Trump strode directly, with 

purpose, to the po-
dium.

"My fellow Ameri-
cans," he 

began, "a short 
time ago, I ordered 
the United States 

Armed Forces to launch precision 
strikes on targets associated with the 
chemical weapons capabilities of Syr-
ian dictator Bashar al-Assad."

Sending American troops into 

harm's way is by definition the most 
"presidential" act a commander in 

chief can take. Still, 
the solemn an-
nouncement, de-
livered in one of 
the nation's most 
distinguished set-
tings, was a no-
table moment of 
conformity for a 
president who 
has scoffed at 
the convention-
al.

The opera-
tion had been 
widely ex-
pected, the 

whole world 
seemingly anticipating 

action since the president's Wednes-
day morning tweet that missiles "will 
be coming, nice and new and 'smart!'"

But on Friday afternoon, nearly 
a week after the president had first 
promised a decision within 24 to 48 
hours, the White House maintained 
that Trump hadn't yet settled on a 
course of action.

That didn't quell the anticipation 
that had been building for days. The 
likely window for an operation was 
well-known: nighttime in Syria, or 
the evening in Washington, seven 
hours behind.

The first inkling that something 
was up on came when the White 
House sent word to the cadre of re-
porters who continuously follow the 
president that they might be staying 
late Friday night. The early buzz: that 
Trump would be making a foray to 
his nearby hotel for dinner.

White House aides put on a deter-
mined show of normalcy. Some White 
House staffers were seen drinking 
and socializing on the balcony of the 
nearby Eisenhower Executive Office 
Building. Other aides were seen grab-
bing their bags and leaving, ostensi-
bly for the weekend.

But as the sun set, it grew increas-
ingly clear that something more than 
an off-campus dinner was afoot. Usu-
ally chatty aides were hushed, offices 
empty, doors closed.

Keith Kellogg, chief of staff to the
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U.S. strikes Syria
Trump bravado gives way to solemn 

speech on Syria airstrikes

AP photo

The Damascus sky lights up with surface-to-
air missile fire as a U.S.-led attack targeted 
different parts of the Syrian capital early 
Saturday, April 14, 2018.

3 wildfires rage across Howard County

By ROGER CLINE
Staff Writer

Three wildfires flared up in Howard County 
Friday; one in the Craig/Jeffrey/Ratliff roads 
area south of Big Spring, which burned more 
than 400 acres, including a home, a barn, 
and several outbuildings; the second, a grass 
fire in the Neill/Oasis roads area north of 
Big Spring, consumed about 250 acres, but 
destroyed no buildings; and the third, in 
the Sherrod Road area along Highway 350, 
sparked from a power pole in the area and 
was quickly contained.

The first fire, dubbed the "Craig Road Fire" 
by local authorities, 
began near Craig and 
Jeffrey roads around 
1 p.m. Friday. By 8:30 
p.m., Howard County 
Volunteer firefighters 

reported the fire as "Fully contained and mop-
ping up, hitting hot spots," in a statement to 
KBYG Radio. 

"It looks like it started from the roadway, 
from South 87," said Howard County Volun-
teer Fire Department Chief Tommy Sullivan. 
"It started in the bar ditch with the wind blow-
ing from the southwest to the northeast. Then 
about an hour into the fire, the wind shifted 
out of the northeast blowing back. So we were 
chasing the fire in one direction, and it got a 
big head on it. Then the wind shift turned it 
around, which made it so big so quick."

Sullivan said that one home and a barn 
along Ratliff Road were destroyed by the 
blaze, as well as several outbuildings and 
some water wells.

"Early on in it, we evacuated those who 
were in imminent danger, which was 

See FIRES, Page 3A
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Wreathed in smoke, a fire engine battles the wildfire on Ratliff Road Friday 
afternoon. The fire, one of three that struck Howard County Friday, consumed 
more than 400 acres, including a home and a barn.

Checkmate!

Courtesy Photo 

Above, Leila Franco, left, and Gabriella Carter 
display a chess piece as they explain the differ-
ent pieces and their moves. The two 12-year-olds 
started a Chess Club at Big Spring Intermediate 
School. Below, Franco and Carter teach an eager 
club member the strategy of the game during their 
Chess Club meeting. 

By AMBER MANSFIELD
Staff Writer

Starting a new club or orga-
nization requires dedication, 
action, and a passion for what 

your club represents. That’s 
exactly what two 12 year old 
girls Leila Franco and Gabri-
ella Cater did, though, when

See CHESS, Page 3A



Curtis Dale Becker,
Curtis Dale Becker, 56, of Stan-

ton, died Monday, April 9, 2018, 
at his residence. The family will 
receive friends from 6 p.m.until 
7:30 p.m. Saturday, April 14, 2018, 
at Myers & Smith Funeral Home. 
Funeral service will be at 10 a.m. 
Monday, April 16, 2018, at Myers & 
Smith Chapel with Doug Shelley, 
pastor of East Side Baptist Church, 
officiating. Burial with military 

honors will be at 2 p.m. Monday at the Texas State 
Veterans Cemetery at Abilene.

Curtis was born March 17, 1962, in Big Spring, 
Texas, to Blanche McCluskey Becker and Jack E. 
Becker, Sr. Curtis grew up in Big Spring but had 
also lived in Martin and Midland counties as well. 
He served 33 years in the Army Reserve and was 
deployed to Afghanistan. He served 25 years in Law 
Enforcement starting in 1981 with the Stanton Po-
lice Department and then for the Big Spring Police 
Department. In 1984, he joined Texas Department 
of Public Safety and was Sergeant over Andrews, 
Big Spring and Ozona. In 1994, Curtis became a 
Texas Ranger, serving in Midland and Ozona. In 
recent years, he was a deputy for Midland County. 
Curtis was a Baptist.

Curtis is survived by one sister, Sharon Clark 
of Big Spring; seven nieces and nephews, Christi 
Becker, Courtney Dugan, Hillary Garza, Kimberly 
Nielsen, Stormy Burdell, James Clark and Randy 
Clark; 18 great nieces and nephews; two great great 
nieces and nephews and one brother-in-law: Steve 
Mathies.

In addition to his parents, he was preceded in 
death by two brothers, Jack (Buddy) Becker, Jr. 
and Curtis’s twin, Chris Becker; a sister, Carol Ma-
thies and one brother-in-law: Nicky Clark.

Pallbearers will be James Wheeler, Mike Pear-
son, Stan Parker, Gilbert Barraza, Fred Schroyer 
and Dusty Choate.

Arrangements are by Myers & Smith Funeral 
Home. Pay your respects online at www.myer-
sandsmith.com.

Paid Obituary 

Robert E. “Bob” Wheeler
Robert E. “Bob” Wheeler, 86, of 

Big Spring died Wednesday, April 
11, 2018, in Midland. Funeral ser-
vices will be 2 p.m. Monday, April 
16, 2018, at the Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Rosewood Chapel in Big 
Spring with Rev. Mark Lindsey, 
pastor of First Baptist Church of-
ficiating.

The family will receive friends 
from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday at the 
funeral home.

He was born Aug. 8, 1931, in Tarzan, Texas, and 
married Dorothy Allen July 1, 1955, in Midland, 
Texas. She preceded him in death Nov. 15, 2017.

Bob was a lifelong resident of Howard County 
and was a member of Big Spring High School Class 
of 1949. He served in the United States Air Force 
during the Korean War as an aircraft mechanic at 
Kadena Air Force Base on the island of Okinawa. 
Following his service in the Air Force, Bob taught 
ballroom dancing before opening Big 3 Auto Sal-
vage in 1960. He retired in 2008. Bob served on the 
board of the Ballroom Dance Society of Midland.

He was a member of First Baptist Church in Big 
Spring.

Survivors include three children, Carrie Claunch 
and husband, Chris, of San Antonio, Kyle Wheeler 
and wife, Terry, of Midland, and Beverly Warren 
and husband, Jay, of Santa Clarita, California; sev-
en grandchildren, Chad Wheeler of Plymouth, Ver-
mont, Elizabeth Dell’aquila and husband, Domi-
nic, of Raleigh, North Carolina, Garrett Wheeler of 
Nacogdoches, Catherine Claunch of San Marcos, 
Caroline Claunch of Dallas, Jay Jay Warren and 
John John Warren both of Santa Clarita Califor-
nia; one brother, Alton D. Wheeler and wife, Wil-
lie, of Pasadena; one sister, Dorothy Downey and 
husband, Vonnie, of Baytown; and numerous niec-
es and nephews.

He was also preceded in death by his parents, Joe 
and Eva Cramer Wheeler; one sister, Ovita Wheel-
er; two brothers and two sisters-in-law, Joe Max 
Wheeler and wife, Norma, and Low Allen Wheeler 
and wife, Juanita; and two grandchildren, Joshua 
Wheeler and Grace Ann Warren.

The family suggests memorials to First Baptist 
Church, 705 W. Marcy Dr., Big Spring, Texas 79720.

Arrangements are under the direction of Nalley-
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home and Crematory in 
Big Spring. Online condolences can be made at 
www.npwelch.com.
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Monroe Faubion,
Monroe Faubion, 76, of Big Spring died Friday, 

April 13, 2018. Services are pending at Myers & 
Smith Funeral Home.

The Big Spring Police Depart-
ment reported the following ac-
tivity:

• BRANDY ANN MARTINEZ, 
22, of 1907 S Main St., was arrest-
ed on warrants of theft of proper-
ty less than $100 shoplifting, and 
bail jumping/failure to appear.

• DESIREE DOMINQUE 
RUIZ, 20, of 1710 S Austin St., 
was arrested on warrants of ex-
pired registration, failed to main-
tain financial responsibility, no 
driver's license, and possession 
of drug paraphernalia.

• STOLEN VEHICLE was 
reported in the 1700 block of S 
Aylesford St.

• ACCIDENT MINOR was re-
ported in the 3500 E I 20.

• BURGLARY OF VEHICLE 
was reported in the 600 W 17th 
St.

SUNDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous closed meeting from 11 

a.m. to noon at 615 Settles. Open meeting 7 p.m. un-
til 8 p.m.

MONDAY
  • Reformers Unanimous International is a faith-

based addictions program helping people find 
freedom from addiction. Meetings begin at 7 p.m. 
Mondays at Trinity Baptist Church in Big Spring. 
Enter at the main entrance of the church.

•  Alcoholics Anonymous, As Bill Sees it, 615 Set-
tles, 8 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

• A Public Forum will held at 
the Big Spring Comanche Trail 
Amphitheater May 1, 2018. There 
will be a discussion of revamp-
ing the amphitheater, with hopes 
that upgrades will be made to 
the theatre while still maintain-
ing the historical aspect of the 
theatre. If interested in being a 
cooperate sponsor to offer feed 
back be at the amphitheater at 6 
p.m. May 1st.

•The Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints is hosting an 
Indexing Discovery Day open to 
both members and the commu-
nity on April 29 at 11:10 a.m. to 
noon and 3:10 p.m. to 4 p.m. at 
their Abilene church building, 
located at 3325 N. 12th St free of 
charge and open to the public. 
Walk-ins are welcome. Both nov-
ice and expert family history re-
searchers are invited to attend.

• Legal Aid of NorthWest Tex-
as, handles legal issues affect-
ing Veterans, Retirees, and their 
family members. They will have 
clinics that provides volunteer 
attorneys that will provide free 
legal advice (up to 25 minutes 
depending on the issue). A pron 
bono attorney may be assigned 
to handle some cases that in-
clude: bankruptcy, consumer is-
sues/contract, child supper and 
custody, divorce, employment, 
foreclosure, housing, landlord/
tenant, probate and guardian-
ship, real estate, social security/
SSI, Veterans benefits/issues, 
wills and estate planning. The 
Clinic dates are on May 24, Aug. 
23, Nov. 1 from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. at 

the Northside Community Cen-
ter on 110 N.E 8th St. Applicants 
must be financially eligible to ob-
tain services. Please bring a copy 
of your DD215 and/or Veterans 
ID card. Appointments are re-
quired. For more information or 
to make an appointment, please 
contact Pete Fierro at 432-332-
1207, ext. 4511.

• The Howard County Demo-
crats meet the second and fourth 
Mondays of each month, at 5:30 
p.m. in the Howard College Li-
brary. 

• The Howard County Fair 
Board thanks all those who are 
working on a square for the 
2018 quilt. There are still a few 
squares left to be done; anyone 
able to help by stitching a square 
may pick one up at the Heritage 
Museum during regular hours 
Tuesday through Saturday. For 
questions or for more informa-
tion, please contact Suzanne 
Markwell at 214-256-1674.

• Scholarship packets for Co-
ahoma High School seniors are 
now available at the counselor’s 
office. Thousands of dollars 
worth scholarships opportuni-
ties are available to Coahoma 
High School students. The dead-
line to turn in applications for 
some of the scholarships is fast 
approaching.

 If students or parents have any 
questions or need help filling out 
any forms, please contact Chan-
dra Brooks at 395-5000 or come 
by the high school office. Extra 
scholarship packets are avail-

able at front office. Please see 
Brooks at the high school office 
for a packet. 

• The Emergency Services 
Chaplains Corps is seeking vol-
unteer chaplains. The corps 
provides spiritual services to 
Howard County residents and 
visitors in crisis situations. Pro-
spective chaplains don't require 
any specific experience or edu-
cation to qualify for the position, 
just a calling from God and a 
willingness to devote time to the 
program, which requires a 24- to 
30-week training program and 
dedication of one day per week 
for emergency call-outs. Those 
interested should contact Senior 
Chaplain Joel Miller at 432-213-
1221.

• Big Spring's Centennial Li-
ons Club is holding a drive to 
collect books for the Salvation 
Army Boys and Girls Club. 
Books for kids in kindergarten 
through about 10th grade will 
be accepted, with special prefer-
ence for books for younger chil-
dren in kindergarten through 
third grade. Cash donations to 
allow the Lions to purchase ad-
ditional books are also appreci-
ated. Books or donations can be 
taken to the Salvation Army, 811 
W. Fifth St., or to the home of Li-
ons member Ken Lawhon at 1707 
E. 15th St. 

For more information, contact 
Lawhon at 214-998-9716 or Lions 
member David Stives at 432-270-
2251.

To get your 
Herald today call: 

432-263-7331

Blain Rex Callison
It is with great sadness that the family of Blain 

Rex Callison announce his passing after a battle 
with Leukemia, on April 3, 2018, at the age of 56 
years. 

Blain will forever be remembered by son Mat-
thew (Kay) Callison, Father Howard “Gene” Calli-
son, both of Big Spring. Brother Randy (Elizabeth) 
Callison of Decatur, Illinois and by Sister-in-law 
Jan Hoover-Callison of Anna, Texas. Blain was pre-
deceased by his brother Dirk Callison. Blain will 
also be remembered by his nephews and nieces, 
John (Alysia) Callison, Russ Callison, Elizabeth 
Leigh Callison, Katie Callison-Sensat (Zack) Sensat 
and numerous Aunts, cousins, and special friends. 

Blain was born June 24, 1961, in San Bernardino, 
California, son of Howard “Gene” Callison and 

Shirley Dee Preston-Callison.
Blain attended Big Spring High School and was 

employed at Wal-Mart for 23 years in various posi-
tions.

The family would like to thank all the people who 
helped Blain during his illness and when he was 
hospitalized in Phoenix. (You know who you are).

He was preceded in death by his mother Shirley; 
brother, Dirk; grandparents; several uncles and 
aunts. 

There will be no Celebration of Life at this time, 
but the family ask that friends remember Blain in 
their own special way. 

If you would like to make a donation in Blain’s 
name, please make one to the Leukemia and Lym-
phoma Society or donor’s choice.  

Paid Obituary 
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Gene Henderson, 
85, of Big Spring, died 
Friday, April 6, 2018, 
at Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center. The 
family will receive 
friends from 6 p.m. 
until 8 p.m. Thurs-
day, April12, 2018, at 
Holder-Wells Funeral 
Home in Moss Point, 
Mississippi. Funeral 
service will be at 11 
a.m. Friday, April 13, 
2018, at Holder-Wells 
Chapel. Burial will 
be in Jackson County 
Memorial Park.

Josefina “Pina” 
Hernandez, 75, died 
Sunday, April 8, 2018, 
in Plainview. Vigil 
service will be at 7 
p.m. Thursday at My-
ers & Smith Chapel. 
Funeral Mass will be 
at 10 a.m. Friday at 
Holy Trinity Catholic 
Church. Burial will 
be at Mount Olive Me-
morial Park.

Robert James (Jim) 
Sanders, 72,died Mon-
day. Services are 
pending at Myers & 
Smith Funeral Home.

Dora Cantu Bermea, 
74, died Tuesday. Ser-
vices are pending at 
Myers & Smith Fu-
neral Home.
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National Security Council, 
was spotted by a throng of 
reporters and hurried away, 
insisting he knew nothing.

Reporters were told to be 
prepared to move at 8:30 p.m. 
— destination unknown.

On another continent, Vice 
President Mike Pence unex-
pectedly departed from the 
kickoff of an international 
summit in Lima, Peru, his 
motorcade whisking him off 
to his hotel.

Pence had been tasked with 
informing congressional 
leaders about the airstrikes, 
according to Jarrod Agen, his 

deputy chief of staff.
Pence spoke to House 

Speaker Paul Ryan, Senate 
Republican leader Mitch Mc-
Connell and House Democrat-
ic leader Nancy Pelosi before 
Trump's speech. Pence was 
unable to reach Senate Demo-
cratic leader Chuck Schumer 
before the speech but spoke 
with him later in the evening.

At about the same time, 
White House press secre-
tary Sarah Sanders, who had 
made a show of leaving the 
building earlier in the day, 
reappeared. She led a small 
group of reporters into a hall-
way, where she announced, 
in hushed tones, that the 
president would be deliver-
ing an address to the nation, 
at 9:01:30 p.m. She urged re-

porters to keep the announce-
ment quiet until the president 
began speaking, insisting the 
safety of American troops 
was at stake.

Reporters were then led 
into the muraled Diplomat-
ic Reception Room on the 
ground floor of the Executive 
Mansion, where the presiden-
tial podium and teleprompter 
were ready.

Trump laid out a joint op-
eration with the forces of 
France and the U.K. that 
was meant as retribution for 
an attack that he said killed 
dozens, putting the blame 
squarely on Syrian President 
Bashar Assad.

"The evil and the despicable 
attack left mothers and fa-
thers, infants and children, 

thrashing in pain and gasp-
ing for air," said the presi-
dent, who had watched im-
ages of the horror play out on 
cable television. "These are 
not the actions of a man, they 
are crimes of a monster."

While Trump's decision 
drew criticism from some 
corners, his public address 
stood in stark contrast to the 
often haphazard, misspelled 
tweets and off-the-cuff state-
ments that are so common 
in his presidency. And his 
stern warning to Russia set 
aside — at least temporarily 
— Trump's unwillingness to 
call out Russian President 
Vladimir Putin.

"Russia," Trump said, "must 
decide if it will continue 
down this dark path, or if it 

will join with civilized na-
tions as a force for stability 
and peace."

FIRES
Continued from Page 1A

probably about 25 different households," 
Sullivan added. "They were allowed to 
come back in about 8 o'clock to get to their 
houses."

Sullivan said the U.S. Forest Service 
helped out, sending five fire engines to as-
sist with battling the fire, as well as the 
Big Spring Fire Department.

The Forest Service also sent three bull-
dozers; which, combined with two ad-
ditional bulldozers contributed locally, 
were used to battle the Neill Road fire, 
which flared up around 3 p.m.

"It was out probably, I'd say, 6, 6:30, 
something like that," Sullivan said, add-
ing that the Neill Road fire didn't claim 
any buildings.

The Sherrod Road fire also started about 
3 p.m., and was out by about 5:30 p.m., said 
Sullivan.

"That one took two Howard County 
units," Sullivan said. "No injuries there. It 
was an electric pole that caused that one."

Firefighters were finally able to head 
home shortly before midnight Friday, Sul-
livan said.

"At Craig Road, all the units were re-
leased about 11:30," he said, adding that 
between 8 and 11:30 p.m., firefighters were 
busy mopping up hot spots associated 

with the fire to prevent re-ignition.
The Fire Chief issued a warning to 

homeowners.
"I want to get out to them to be sure 

that they scalp all the grass around their 
house," he said, adding that the house that 
was lost was surrounded by flammable 
vegetation. "The fire just ran right up to 
the house, up the side of the house, and 
into the attic. You don't see that fire into 
the house until it's completely engulfed."

Howard County remains under a coun-
ty-wide burn ban until at least July 4. 

Contact Staff Writer Roger Cline at 432-
263-7331 ext. 235, or by email at reporter@
bigspringherald.com.

CHESS
Continued from Page 1A

they both decided they want-
ed to share their love of chess 
with others students at Big 
Spring Intermediate School 
by starting the Intermediate's 
first Chess Club.

Leila and Gabriella have 
been playing chess for years 
when they thought that others 
might enjoy the game as much 
as they did, but may not know 
how to play chess. In the mod-
ern day era where technology 
is at the hands of almost every 
child today, board games have 
taken a backseat in the enter-
tainment department.

“I’ve I always thought that 
chess was really fun, and Leila 
and I wanted to create this club 
to teach the others students 
that chess can be fun too,” said 
Gabriella. “We now have nine 
people including Leila and my-
self in the chess club.” 

The two girls took action 
and the necessary steps to 
create this club and make it 
something fun and new way 
to bond with friends. The club 
has weekly meetings where 
the two young ladies teach the 
club members the dynamics of 
the game.

“Both girls just take charge 
running the club, teaching and 
helping the other members,” 
said Mr. Davis the choir teach-
er and sponsor of the chess 
club. "I don’t have to do any-
thing, they are really inspired 
to run and do this club. It takes 
a certain kind of person to in-
spire others, to be patient, and 
want to spread a positive love 
with others."

“It is an amazing thing what 
Leila and Gabriella are do-
ing. It shows others that they 
can do anything they set their 
mind to, and they are leading 
a great path for others to fol-
low,” said Rebecca Carter, Ga-
briella’s mom. “This gives stu-
dents a chance to participate in 

something new and challeng-
ing, yet fun at the same time, 
and a great way for the kids to 
work together.” 

The other chess club mem-
bers are Gabriella's brother, 
Docker Carter; Jaxon Zacca-
rdo; Ana Villagrana; Olivia 
Davidson; Jacob Smith; Hailey 
Harrington; and Samuel De-
leon.

“This chess club means a lot 
to me because I meet new peo-
ple,” said Gabriella. ”And now 
I get to teach people something 
I enjoy.” 
Mahatma 
G h a n d i , 
was an 
I n d i a n 
a c t i v i s t 
once said, 
“ A c t i o n 
expresses 
p r i o r i -
ties.” Leila 
and Gabri-
ella's ac-
tions show 
they have 

great priorities.
“I am very proud of all the 

kids and know that this will 
teach them good teamwork 
and leadership that will pave 
the way to their future. It 
makes me happy that my kids 
are interested in participating 
in new things together. This 
is new for Docker, and many 
others and these two girls have 
taken them all under their 
wings. You never know until 
you try. So proud of them all.”

High fashion

HERALD photo/Roger Cline

Members of Big Spring High School's Advanced Fashion Design 
class showed off their projects at the 
Greater Big Spring Rotary Club's Friday 
meeting. Shown here, starting at top, 
left to right, are Ariana Gonzales, Alexis 
Gruis, and Travis Johnson; second row, 
Esther Galvan; third row, Wanda Groebl, 
Julia Smith, and Aryssa Garcia; fourth 
row, Alanna Salinas, fashion design teach-
er Mrs. Vonnie Anderson, and Fe Perez; 
fifth row, Payton Beauchamp and Jordan 
Wommack; sixth row, Bobbie Rivera and 
Jasmine Leos.



On April 21st, 1836, Sam 
Houston’s army defeat-
ed Santa Anna’s army 
at the battle of San Ja-

cinto, giving Texas its inde-
pendence from Mexico.  

 “Santa Anna and his 
men were mostly sleeping,” 
says Boyd Harris, lead in-
terpreter at the San Jacinto 
Battleground State Historic 
Site near Houston.  “They 
had spent the entire night 
before building fortifica-
tions to protect their camp 
and had worked through the 
next day.  Around 3 o’clock 
in the afternoon Santa Anna or-
dered his men to stand down, so 
they were all lying down taking 
a siesta.  Unfortunately for them 
that’s also the time Sam Houston 
decided he wanted to attack.”

More than 600 Mexican soldiers 
were killed.  Many more were 
wounded.  Only nine Texans per-
ished.  The Texans were anxious 
to avenge the massacres that oc-
curred at the Alamo and Goliad.  

The battleground is 20 miles 
east of downtown Houston near 
the town of La Porte.  It is on 
1,200 acres and is the original site 
of the Texas encampment during 

the battle.  The park is a National 
Historic Landmark.  Every April 
21st it’s the site of a re-enactment 
of the famous battle.  Usually 

about 15,000 people at-
tend.

“April 21st is on Sat-
urday this year, so we’ll 
have a festival and a re-
enactment that day from 
10 AM until 5 PM.  The 
main battle re-enactment 
will happen at 3 o’clock 
in the afternoon and 
we invite everybody to 
come out and see it.  If 
you want to come out for 

the festival I recommend getting 
there early because parking fills 
up fast.”

Along with the re-enactment, 
historians tell of events leading 
up to the battle.

“Nine hundred and thirty Tex-
an soldiers were in the Texas 
Army.  The Mexican Army had 
about 1,200 soldiers.  It’s one of 
the shortest battles in history, 
lasting only about 18 minutes.  
Our re-enactment has roughly 
about a hundred plus re-enac-
tors.”

There is a lot of history at the 
site.

“We do programs on history, 
sure.  But there are all kinds of 
things to do here.  We have walk-
ing tours, riding tours; we have 
fishing and birding programs.  
The Battleship Texas is nearby 
in its own state park.  We work 
with those folks over there and 
they give tours of the battleship 
as well as other programs.”

The impressive San Jacinto 
monument is near the battlefield.

“The San Jacinto museum 
of history operates inside the 
monument.  Visitors can watch 
a 35-minute film.  There’s an el-
evator that takes you to the top 
of the monument.  Construction 
on it began in 1936 to celebrate 
the Texas Centennial.  It was 
completed in 1939.  The Works 
Progress Administration pro-
vided workers.  This was during 
the depression years, but money 
poured in.  The Texas Centen-
nial was a big celebration all 
across the state.  The monument 
is over 570 feet, 12 feet taller than 
the Washington Monument.  It 
is the tallest standing column in 
the world.  It was built to honor 
the soldiers who defeated Santa 
Anna.”
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Daily Prayer

Dear Lord, strengthen our faith,
remove distracting thoughts, fill our

hearts with Your joy and love. Amen.

“Congress shall make no law respecting an 
establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free 
exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of 
speech, or of the press; or the right of the people 
peaceably to assemble, and to petition the 
Government for a redress of grievances.”

-First Amendment

Opinions expressed on this page are those of the writers and 
not those of the Big Spring Herald unless otherwise indicated.

ContaCt us
The Herald is always interested in our readers’

opinions. In order that we might better serve your 
needs, we offer several ways in which you may

contact us:
• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By e-mail at newsdesk@bigspringherald.com.
• By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721 

The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as a 

street address for verification purposes.
• We reserve the right to edit for style and clarity.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one letter 

per 30-day period per author.
• Form letters, letters that are unsigned or do not in-

clude a telephone number or address will not be con-
sidered.

• Letters should be e-mailed to editor@bigspringher-
ald.com or mailed to Editor, Big Spring Herald, P.O. Box 
1431, Big Spring, 79721.

aDDresses
FEDERAL
GOVERNMENT

• DONALD TRUMP 
President
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500

• TED CRUZ
U.S. Senator
B40B Dirksen Senate 

Office Building
Washington, D.C. 

20510-4305
Phone: 202-228-0462

• JOHN CORNYN
U.S. Senator
517 Hart Office Building
Washington, D.C. 

20510-4305
Phone: 202-224-2934

• JODEY ARRINGTON
U.S. Congressman
Abilene Office
500 Chestnut St.
#819
Abilene, TX 79602
Phone 325-675-9779
Fax: 325-675-5003

STATE
GOVERNMENT

• GREG ABBOTT
Governor
State Capitol, Room
2S.1
P.O. Box 12428
Austin, 78711
Phone: 512-463-2000

• DREW DARBY
State Representative

Texas 72nd District
P.O. Box 2910
Austin, 78768
Phone: 512-463-0331

•KEL SELIGER
State Senator
Texas 31st District
401 Austin, Suite 101
Big Spring, 79720
Phone: 432-268-9909

BIG SPRING 
CITY COUNCIL
• LARRY MCLELLAN, 

MAYOR  — OFFICE: 267-
2711.

• RAUL MARQUEZ JR 
—  CELL: 816-1015.

• CARMEN HARBOUR 
— WORK: 264-2401. 

• TERRY MCDANIEL — 
WORK: 264-2401

• HOWARD STEWART 
— WORK: 264-2401

• RAUL BENAVIDES — 
WORK: 267-2501.

• JIM DEPAUW — 263-
0008.

HOWARD COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS

 • KATHRYN WISE-
MAN, County  Judge — 
Office: 264-2202.

• OSCAR GARCIA — 
Home: 264-0026.

• CRAIG BAILEY — 
Home: 264-2202.

• JIMMIE LONG — 
Home: 267-4224.

• JOHN CLINE — 
Home: 263-7158.

letters PoliCy

San Jacinto Battle Re-Enacted

Give Smiles a Try

Dr.
Don

newbury

tumbleweeD

smith

Songs are often slathered in 
over-simplification. We’ve 
generally gone along with 
the musical proclamation 

that our smiles trigger the rest of 
the world to smile with us.

Wait a minute. The world 
ignores, remaining ambiv-
alent, whether we’re smil-
ing or not.

This is not to say there is 
not value in smiles; they 
are worthwhile if they do 
nothing more than bright-
en a few lives in our own 
little world. Even slight 
grins help, and they buy 
a few seconds while we’re 
trying to think what to say 
next.

Such instruction is helpful to 
grandparents. A current example 
is provided by Dr. Lanny Hall, 
Chancellor of Hardin-Simmons 
University. A while back, he told 
his 12-year-old granddaughter 
a joke that would result in her 
aisle-rolling.

The chiseled-in-stone expres-
sion on Ada McCutchen’s face 
didn’t change, however. Dr. 
Hall asked if she thought it was 
funny. Bad idea! Her blank face 
“spoke” boldly, clearly indicat-
ing a “zero” response on her ap-
plause meter. He should have 
known it was an in-your-face 
response, better than pie-in-the-
face, but just barely.

“You know what I think is fun-
ny, Poppy? That you think you’re 
funny.”…

Surely there are throngs of 
grandparents who’ve “been-
there, done-that.”

I cringed a couple of years ago 
when my then nine-year-old 
granddaughter asked my age. 

“78,” I answered.
“Did you start at one?” she 

wanted to know.
Ordinary people often reach 

pinnacles of success by clinging 
always to optimism, even when 

dealt bad hands.
I never knew a more con-

sistent optimist and effec-
tive pastor than the late 
Rev. Miller Robinson, a 
beloved West Texas pastor 
who “forged on” despite 
the constant pain of rheu-
matoid arthritis during 
most of his adult life.

Doctors at Temple’s 
Scott and White Hospital 
diagnosed the terrible dis-
ease when he was in his 

late 20s. “I’m afraid you’ve got 
the ‘honky-tonk’ disease,” one 
doctor said. “You’ll wake up ev-
ery morning with pain in a dif-
ferent joint.”

Who knows? Robinson may 
have “reconstructed” the word-
ing slightly.  Whatever, he en-
joyed telling the story in sermons 
and at banquet lecterns. He was 
blessed with both “wit and wis-
dom.” His subtle smile always 
added to his upbeat nature.

He was never visibly preoccu-
pied with his own health issues. 
Instead, Robinson was all about 
“thee and thine,” and never “me 
and mine.”

The pastor had a clever re-
sponse when grateful folks at 
Snyder’s Colonial Hill Baptist 
Church gave him and wife San-
dra the parsonage during his 32-
year ministry there. He lamented 
that he had little time to properly 
thank them. “I have to hurry on 
down to the courthouse to make 
sure the home isn’t valued too 

high on the tax rolls,” he said.
Part of the appeal of southern 

gospel quartets is their appar-
ent happiness, despite their in-
escapable challenge of travelling 
long distances between concerts. 
They, too, are augmented by 
laughter, smiles and funny sto-
ries between songs.

They had a twin-bill of quar-
tets a while back in Cleburne. On 
stage were The Blackwood Broth-
ers, now “at it” for 84 years, and 
The Inspirationals, a family that 
started back in the 1950s.

“In the early going, we were 
travelling in vans while the 
‘higher rollers’ were in fancy big 
rigs,” said Bob Wills, long identi-
fied with The Inspirationals.

They learned that a bus would 
be offered at an auction.

It was a “junker,” but better 
than their old vans. The Inspira-
tionals made a modest bid. It was 
the only one, so the auctioneer 
took it off the block, moving on 
to other items. Wills, noticing 
the bus’s diesel engine was left 
running, feared this could cause 
great damage. So, he turned off 
the diesel switch.

As the group was leaving, 
the auctioneer invited the men 
to return. “The old engine has 
stopped and it won’t start. If you 
guys want the old bus, you can 
have it for free.” They did, and it 
served them for several years.

Dr. Newbury is a former educa-
tor who still “commits” speeches 
round about. Comments/inquiries 
to: newbury@speakerdoc.com. 
Phone: 817-447-3872. Web site: 
www.speakerdoc.com. Twitter: @
donnewbury; Facebook, don new-
bury.



S U T H E R L A N D 
SPRINGS, Texas (AP) — 
Donors, survivors and 
victims' families are ques-
tioning how a South Texas 
church is spending mil-
lions of dollars of dona-
tions made since a gun-
man killed more than two 
dozen worshippers in No-
vember.

Demand for more infor-

mation grew after the First 
Baptist Church in Suther-
land Springs, near San An-
tonio, announced plans for 
a new $3 million sanctuary 
last month.

Church leaders have 
said they're working to 
distribute the thousands 
of donations from around 
the world. They insist they 
aren't using victim's relief 

funds to pay for the new 
church.

"This has gotten way 
out of hand — way out of 
hand," said Lisa McNulty, 
54, whose daughter was 
among those killed by gun-
man Devin P. Kelley on 
Nov. 5, 2017. McNulty said 
she hasn't received 

See CHURCH, Page 6A
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3301 E. FM 700
Big Spring, TX 79720

(432) 263-0732
aaa@crcom.net

aaaministorageonline.com

For ALL Your Storage Needs, LARGE or Small... We Store It ALL!

We Accept All Major Credit Cards, Cash and Checks

Unit Sizes That We Offer!
(Some sizes may not be available at the time of rental)

5 x 10
6 x 10

10 x 10
10 x 15
10 x 20
10 x 24
10 x 25

12 x 20
12 x 24
12 x 38
12 x 32

Also Available:
Open Spaces for

Vehicles, RV’s & etc.

HALF OFF
1ST MONTHS RENT

NO DEPOSIT

NOW OPEN
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

SUNDAYS 10 - 2

IT’S TAX TIME
Refund Advance Up To $2500!*

TAX $$ FA$T
File your taxes today and you could receive a 

$2,500 Refund Advance the same day you file with us!*

MIDWEST FINANCE
& INCOME TAX SERVICE

LOANS UP TO
$1,336.11

600 S. Gregg St.            Big Spring, TX                      432-263-1353
*Some Restrictions May Apply. See Store For Details.

         

Bookworm
Being a curious child, she 

was hungry for answers to her 
endless whys? And hows?   She 
viewed school as an infinite 
resource. She liked all of her 
teachers.  One teacher, in par-
ticular, Mrs. Gladys Archer, 
made the greatest impact on her 
young life.  Mrs. Archer was 
very innovative in her teaching 
techniques using art and film to 

stimulate the young minds who were placed in her care.  
She made learning a very enriching experience, in a word 
FUN.

This young student did not know there were books oth-
er than school books.  That all changed when Mrs. Archer 
announced that starting the following Monday, and every 
day after lunch, she would read one chapter of Old Yeller 
to the class. 

From page one, the fourth grader was completely en-
gaged.  She was captivated by the story of that mangy 
yeller dog and the pioneer family who lived in the Texas 
Hill Country. That story took her to the heights of joy and 
to the depths of sorrow bringing her to tears.  It was all 
just too wonderful. 

More importantly, this experience opened up a whole 
new world to be explored. From that time on each time 
she opened a book, a window opened wide.  Instantly she 
would be transported in a crystal like sphere that floated 
on waves of light beams to places previously unexplored, 
providing fuel for her imagination. 

Reading not only brought her pleasure and escape; it 
also brought her information about worlds outside her 
reality.  Most happifying, the little girl who lived next 
door, Mimi Stearns, received books as gifts on special oc-
casions which she generously shared.

From then on, summers were no longer lonely or bor-
ing.  Hours were spent in the make shift tent that she set 
up under her tree in the front yard.  A stack of pillows and 
a large mason jar of fresh lemonade set the mood.

The first book she borrowed from Mimi was the fam-
ily saga of the Gilbreth family entitled Cheaper By The 
Dozen, written by two of the ‘dozen’ children Frank and 
Ernestine Gilbreth Carey.  How delightful it was to ride 
along in ‘Fearless Carriage’ as the family took road trips 
thru the country side on Sunday afternoons.  She trav-
eled vicariously through them as the family vacationed 
on Nantucket Island. (She made a promise to herself that 
one day she too would walk the beaches of the ‘Faraway 
Island.’)  She could hardly wait for, joy of joys, a sequel:  
Bells On Their Toes.  She dreaded turning to the last page 
that said: THE END.

Reading carried her to distant parts of the world where 
she experienced fascinating cultures that exposed her to 
new ideas.  She was partial to stories that took place in 
times past. She was particularly drawn to ‘real people’, 
such as the life story of Lou Gehrig: Pride Of The Yankees.  

His humility and courage made a strong impression on 
her.  She recognized those same qualities in the men in 
her life whom she so loved and greatly admired; Daddy, 
Papa and Uncle Carl.  In fact; it was Uncle Carl who gave 
her the very first book she ever owned; a 1940 edition of A 
Tale of Two Cities by Charles Dickens.  “It was the best of 
times; It was the worst of times…….It was the spring of 
hope; It was the winter of despair.”

The second book she ever owned was a Bible with her 
name printed on the front in gold letters.   It was given to 
her when she attended Vacation Bible School at the little 
country church located near the Camp.  It was neighbors 
who invited her to go with them.  There was crafts and 
cookies and Kool-Aid.  They sang songs.  She learned how 
to pray.  She learned three Bible verses by heart: John 
3:16, the 23rd Psalm and the Lord’s Prayer.  This helped 
to form the foundation of her love of God.  (Both of these 
books sit in places of honor on her book shelves to this 
very day.)

Thank you Mrs. Archer!

Stevie Ray Vaughan's 1951 
Fender for sale at Dallas auction

DALLAS (AP) — The electric gui-
tar that blues legend Stevie Ray 
Vaughan used in his first studio re-
cording and early performances is 
expected to sell for about $400,000 at 
auction in his hometown of Dallas.

Heritage Auctions will offer 
the 1951 Fender guitar Sunday. 
Vaughan biographer Craig Hop-
kins says the guitar has "consider-
able historical significance," noting 
Vaughan "pretty much learned his 
craft on" the guitar.

Hopkins said Friday that the in-
strument was Vaughan's first pro-
fessional-grade guitar. It was a gift 
from his brother Jimmie Vaughan 
in the late 1960s. "Jimbo" is carved 
on the back.

Hopkins says Stevie Ray 
Vaughan, who traded the guitar 
away in 1971, mentioned in a 1989 
interview how much he'd like to 
have it back.

Vaughan died in a 1990 helicopter 
crash. He was 35.

AP photo

This undated photo (right) 
provided by Heritage 
Auctions shows an electric 
guitar Stevie Ray Vaughan 
was given as a youth by his 
brother.

Texas OKs 
Mexican-American 

studies course

Texas may see 
tornadoes to 

the East, more 
wildfires in West

DALLAS (AP) — The National Weath-
er Service is warning of tornadoes, large 
hail and damaging winds for eastern 
portions of Texas as emergency crews 
in the western part of the state battle 
wildfires amid forecasts of extreme fire 
danger.

The NWS predicts severe weather be-
ginning Friday afternoon for an area ex-
tending from eastern Texas up through 
the Midwest and into Michigan.

The storm system will drive down tem-
peratures for the start of the weekend.

Meanwhile, the Texas A&M Forest 
Service says an extreme fire danger ex-
ists Friday for much of West Texas. The 
agency says several wildfires have been 
reported in Texas, Oklahoma and New 
Mexico.

High winds are kicking up clouds of 
dust and hampering firefighting efforts.

An evacuation had been ordered at one 
point Thursday in Hutchinson County 
in the Texas Panhandle.

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — The Texas Board 
of Education has approved creating state-
wide academic standards for a Mexican-
American studies high school course, but 
Republicans insisted on calling it "ethnic 
studies" over the tearful objections of a 
Democratic member.

Friday's vote creates an elective called 
"Ethnic Studies: An Overview of Ameri-
cans of Mexican Descent" in a state that 
was once part of Mexico and where the 
majority of public school students are His-
panic.

Students, teachers and academics ar-
gue that statewide standards will promote 
more teaching of Mexican-American stud-
ies. Board members agreed, but some said 
using the phrase "Mexican-American stud-
ies" excludes other ethnicities.

San Antonio Democrat Marisa Perez-
Diaz fought tears as she argued unsuccess-
fully for the Mexican-American studies 
name.

The board's 10 Republicans and five 
Democrats previously refused to create a 
Mexican-American Studies course. Some 
school districts devised their own.

Texas church 
questioned over 

donations after shooting
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donations made to the church for her family.
"There's some greed going on, and it's wrong," 

she said.
First Baptist is paying for certain victims' 

expenses with proof of need. But some victims 
have said that they wish the process for apply-
ing for the funds was easier to navigate.

Teacher Kati Wall lost her parents in the 
shooting. She said First Baptist temporarily 
covered the salary she lost when she took a 
leave from work, but it took months to contact 
the church. She also had to prove she couldn't 
get the money elsewhere, she said.

"The process is the thing that really bothers 
me," Wall said. "What if you need help right 
now?"

Mike Ritch raised nearly $100,000 for victims, 
but has since cut ties with the church. He's 
asking for more transparency about where the 
money is going.

"I won't be doing anything to help this church 
in the future," said Ritch. "Not after the way 
I've seen their leadership treat others from the 
community."

It's unclear how much First Baptist has re-
ceived in the six months since the massacre, 
but a Dallas Morning News analysis confirmed 
more than $3 million from online funds and 
individual and corporate donors. The total 
doesn't include the church's victims fund, 
money raised by supermarket chain H-E-B and 
possibly dozens of private relief accounts.

The church declined to report fundraising 
totals because its restoration committee hasn't 
counted it all yet, according to Pat Dziuk, head 
of the committee.

First Baptist also won't have to disclose de-
tails of the funds to the IRS, according to tax 
experts.

"There are going to be some people who are not going to be satisfied no matter 
what," said Dziuk. "God bless them. I know they're hurting and I'm sorry, but 
we're not going to make everyone happy."
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Shelly

SHELLY
WHITE
SR. ‘14

What an
incredible

young 
woman

you have
become.

You are a joy to have in 
our life. 

We Love 
you

with all
our heart.
Mom, Dad
& Family

EXAMPLE Diapers
to

Diplomas
Include your

graduate in the
Big Spring Herald’s
Salute to Graduates

Edition on
Wednesday, May 23!

Call: 
432-263-7331

email:
angela@bigspringherald.com

For your convenience,
you can email your

photo & message, and
pay with credit card

by phone!

DEADLINE: MAY 7, 2018

28
78

77

Starting at
$25

SR. 18

ATTENTION  SENIOR  PARENTS!

• BIG SPRING • FORSAN • COAHOMA • GRADY
• WESTBROOK • STANTON • GARDEN CITY • BORDEN CO.

TOSCA

Friday, April 20, 2018 | 7:30 p.m.
Wagner Noël Performing Arts Center

Generously underwritten by

Coproduced in part by
Rea Charitable Trust

Hahl Proctor Charitable Trust

PERMIAN BASIN OPERA
presents

Tickets ava i lable at t he Wagner Noë l Box Of f ice and wagnernoe l .com
Sponsor sh ips a nd M a rke t ing Pac k age s ava i lable at  my pbo.or g .

wag ne r noe l .com |  1- 80 0 -514 -38 49 |  Wag ne r Noë l  B ox Of f ice M -F,  12 : 0 0 -  5 : 0 0 p.m.

O D E S S A  A R T S

Texas gains 
3 rigs as US 

rig count 
rises to 1,008

HOUSTON (AP) — 
The number of rigs 
exploring for oil and 
natural gas in the U.S. 
increased by five this 
week to 1,008.

At this time a year 
ago there were 847 ac-
tive rigs.

Houston oilfield ser-
vices company Bak-
er Hughes reported 
Friday that 815 rigs 
drilled for oil this 
week and 192 for gas. 
One was listed as mis-
cellaneous.

Among major oil- 

and gas-producing 
states, Texas added 
three rigs, Oklahoma 
gained two while Col-
orado, Louisiana and 
Ohio each added one.

Kansas, New Mexi-
co and West Virginia 
each lost one rig.

Alaska, Arkansas, 
California, North Da-
kota, Pennsylvania, 
Utah and Wyoming 
were unchanged.

The U.S. rig count 
peaked at 4,530 in 
1981. It bottomed out 
in May of 2016 at 404.

Weekly Oil Report
New Locations:

Howard County

Diamondback E&P, LLC  #4LS Lilly “49” Unit, drill horizontal, API #42-227-39557
500 W. Texas Ave., Suite1200 Spraberry (Trend Area) Field, El: NA
Midland, TX 79701-4203  14.40 miles northwest of Big Spring
Kathy Thomasson, Reg.
Specialist    A-593, Section 49, Block A, Bauer & Cockrell survey
(432) 221-7409   Total Depth: 8865 feet
     Latitude 032.224478, Longitude -101.402720. Datum: NAD 27
     1079’ FWL, 270’ FNL of 640.04-acre lease
     1565’ FEL, 270’ FNL of the survey

Diamondback E&P, LLC  #4WA Lilly “49” Unit, drill horizontal, API #42-227-39558
500 W. Texas Ave., Suite1200 Spraberry (Trend Area) Field, El: NA
Midland, TX 79701-4203  14.40 miles northwest of Big Spring
Kathy Thomasson, Reg.
Specialist    A-593, Section 49, Block A, Bauer & Cockrell survey
(432) 221-7409   Total Depth: 9175 feet
     Latitude 032.224486, Longitude -101.402686. Datum: NAD 27
     1109’ FWL, 270’ FNL of 640.04-acre lease
     1535’ FEL, 270’ FNL of the survey

Diamondback E&P, LLC  #3LS Lilly “49” Unit, drill horizontal, API #42-227-39559
500 W. Texas Ave., Suite1200 Spraberry (Trend Area) Field, El: NA
Midland, TX 79701-4203  14.40 miles northwest of Big Spring
Kathy Thomasson, Reg.
Specialist    A-593, Section 49, Block A, Bauer & Cockrell survey
(432) 221-7409   Total Depth: 8865 feet
     Latitude 032.224494, Longitude -101.402652. Datum: NAD 27
     1139’ FWL, 270’ FNL of 640.04-acre lease
     1505’ FEL, 270’ FNL of the survey

Diamondback E&P, LLC  #3WA Lilly “49” Unit, drill horizontal, API #42-227-39560
500 W. Texas Ave., Suite1200 Spraberry (Trend Area) Field, El: NA
Midland, TX 79701-4203  14.40 miles northwest of Big Spring
Kathy Thomasson, Reg.
Specialist    A-593, Section 49, Block A, Bauer & Cockrell survey
(432) 221-7409   Total Depth: 9175 feet
     Latitude 032.224502, Longitude -101.402619. Datum: NAD 27
     1169’ FWL, 270’ FNL of 640.04-acre lease
     1475’ FEL, 270’ FNL of the survey
     Rule 38 Exception

Endeavor Energy Resources, L.P. #1 Quinn “1”, re-completion, El: NA, API #42-227-34364
110 N. Marienfeld, Suite 200 Moore (Strawn 9500’) Field
Midland, TX 79701-0000  9 miles southwest of Big Spring
Jacob Holloman, Agent  A-413, Section 21, Block 34, T&P RR Co. survey
(432) 683-4391   Total Depth: 10,170 feet
     Latitude 032.093953, Longitude -101.375350, Datum: NAD 83
     994’ FNL, 1501’ FWL of 600-acre lease
     994’ FNL, 1501’ FWL of the survey
     Rule 37 Exception

West Texas Gas, Inc.  #01 Highway 821, drill, El: NA, API #42-227-39565
211 N. Colorado St.   Wildcat Field (cathodic protection well)
Midland, TX 79701-0000  6.43 miles southwest of Coahoma
Phone #: NA    A-260, Section 27, Block 30, T-1-S, T&P RR Co. survey
     Total Depth: 400 feet
     Latitude 032.240333, Longitude -101.218472. Datum: WGS 84
     15’ FNWL, 130’ FSWL of 1-acre lease
     15’ FNWL, 130’ FSWL of the survey
     SWR 36 (H2S)

CrownQuest Operating, LLC #3AA Muhly “B 1612”, drill horizontal, El: NA
P.O. Box 53310   Spraberry (Trend Area) Field, API #42-227-38910
Midland, TX 79710-0000  8.32 miles northwest of Big Spring
Ann Ritchie, Agent   A-391, Section 21, Block 34, T&P RR Co. survey
(432) 684-6381   Total Depth: 9000 feet
     Latitude 032.151713, Longitude -101.365555. Datum: NAD 83
     970’ FNL, 1011’ FEL of 320-acre lease
     970’ FNL, 1011’ FEL of the survey
     Rule 37 Exception

Surge Operating, LLC  #5AH Old Tom Unit “B 21-28”, drill horizontal, El: NA
7850 N. Sam Houston Pkwy West Spraberry (Trend Area) Field, API #42-227-39561
Suite 300    12.54 miles northwest of Big Spring
Houston, TX 77064-0000  A-273, Section 21, Block 32, T-2-N, T&P RR Co. survey
Gayle Foord, Regulatory Analyst Total Depth: 10,000 feet
(832) 333-2332   Latitude 032.432400, Longitude -101.496544. Datum: NAD 27
     418’ FNL, 279’ FWL of 613.33-acre lease
     941’ FNL, 2379’ FEL of the survey
See OIL, Page 7A
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4519 N Garfield Ste 8
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(432) 741-3029
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* Only individuals with appropriate hearing loss are eligible for trial. Benefits of hearing instruments vary by type and degree of hearing loss, noise environment, accuracy of hearing evaluation and proper fit. Participation may vary by location. 
See individual centers for details. © 2018 Beltone
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FREE

FREE

$500off

VIDEO EAR EXAM
We will inspect the inside of your

ear canal and eardrum. On a
computer monitor, you will see

if your hearing problem is simply
caused by excessive wax.

to Trial Participants*
To learn if you qualify, fill out the

questionnaire above, then schedule
an appointment for a free hearing
screening at a Beltone office listed.

HEARING
SCREENING
Find out what you are hearing

and what you are not.

Hearing
Technology Trial
Participants
needed

Beltone’s smallest, lightest,
and most advanced
hearing technology -
now being offered.

The innovative technology and revolutionary designs
of Beltone Trust TM are currently being evaluated at
your local Beltone office. Qualified participants will
be fit with Beltone TrustTM and asked to provide
feedback on:

There is no obligation to buy. However, if you do choose
to purchase during this trial period, an exclusive $500
Instant Rebate for participants is being offered by your
local Beltone hearing care professional.*

Beltone TrustTM:
• State-of-the-art digital technology minimizes background
   noise for more natural hearing
• Adjust to virtually any sound environment
• Automatically adjusts amplification to your needs

1. Sound quality
2. In-ear comfort
3. Cosmetic appearance

Trials are being conducted now - call today for 
your appointment

OFFER VALID - 4/16/18 - 4/27/18

BIG SPRING CLINIC

ALPINE CLINIC

SNYDER CLINIC

ODESSA CLINIC

MIDLAND CLINIC
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Diamondback E&P, LLC  #1LS Tree Frog “47” East Unit, drill horizontal, El: NA
500 W. Texas Ave., Suite 1200 Spraberry (Trend Area) Field, API #42-227-39563
Midland, TX 79701-4203  17.90 miles northwest of Big Spring
Kathy Thomasson, Reg.
Specialist    A-511, Section 47, Block 34, T-3-N, T&P RR Co. survey
(432) 221-7409   Total Depth: 9035 feet
     Latitude 032.264359, Longitude -101.405100. Datum: NAD 27
     2394’ FEL, 2429’ FSL of 325.5-acre lease 
     2394’ FEL, 2429’ FSL of the survey

Diamondback E&P, LLC  #1WA Tree Frog “47” East Unit, drill horizontal, El: NA
500 W. Texas Ave., Suite 1200 Spraberry (Trend Area) Field, API #42-227-39564
Midland, TX 79701-4203  17.90 miles northwest of Big Spring
Kathy Thomasson, Reg.
Specialist    A-511, Section 47, Block 34, T-3-N, T&P RR Co. survey
(432) 221-7409   Total Depth: 9340 feet
     Latitude 032.264366, Longitude -101.405067. Datum: NAD 27
     2364’ FEL, 2429’ FSL of 325.5-acre lease 
     2364’ FEL, 2429’ FSL of the survey

CrownQuest Operating, LLC #1D Tubb SWD, drill, El: NA, API #42-227-39562
P.O. Box 53310   Spraberry (Trend Area) Field
Midland, TX 79710-0000  2.49 miles southeast of Elbow
Ann Ritchie, Agent   A-376, Section 37, Block 33, T&P RR Co. survey
(432) 684-6381   Total Depth: 11,600 feet
     Latitude 032.085531, Longitude -101.281855. Datum: NAD 83
     475’ FWL, 3231’ FSL of 3,720-acre lease
     475’ FWL, 2050’ FNL of the survey

Diamondback E&P, LLC  #7LS Bullfrog “47” North “A” Unit, drill horizontal, El: NA
500 W. Texas Ave., Suite 1200 Spraberry (Trend Area) Field, API #42-227-39566
Midland, TX 79701-4203  17.90 miles northwest of Big Spring
Kathy Thomasson, Reg.
Specialist    A-511, Section 47, Block 34, T-3-N, T&P RR Co. survey
(432) 221-7409   Total Depth: 9035 feet
     Latitude 032.264374, Longitude -101.405033. Datum: NAD 27
     2334’ FEL, 2429’ FSL of 245.17-acre lease
     2334’ FEL, 2429’ FSL of the survey

Diamondback E&P, LLC  #7WA Bullfrog “47” North “A” Unit, drill horizontal, El: NA
500 W. Texas Ave., Suite 1200 Spraberry (Trend Area) Field, API #42-227-39567
Midland, TX 79701-4203  17.90 miles northwest of Big Spring
Kathy Thomasson, Reg.
Specialist    A-511, Section 47, Block 34, T-3-N, T&P RR Co. survey
(432) 221-7409   Total Depth: 9340 feet
     Latitude 032.264382, Longitude -101.404999. Datum: NAD 27
     2304’ FEL, 2429’ FSL of 245.17-acre lease
     2304’ FEL, 2429’ FSL of the survey
     Rule 38 Exception

Endeavor Energy Resources, L.P. #1 Shaw Farms Unit, re-completion, API #42-227-36236
110 N. Marienfeld St., Suite 200 Hill Ranch (Mississippian) Field, El: NA
Midland, TX 79701-0000  2.50 miles northwest of Knott
Jacob Holloman, Agent  A-1376, Section 10, Block 34, T-2-N, T&P RR Co. survey
(432) 683-4391   Total Depth 10,495 feet
     Latitude 032.413850, Longitude -101.681659. Datum: NAD 27
     1980’ FSL, 467’ FEL of 480-acre lease
     1980’ FSL, 467’ FEL of the survey
Endeavor Energy Resources, L.P. #2 Shaw Farms Unit, re-completion, API #42-227-36261
110 N. Marienfeld St., Suite 200 Hill Ranch (Mississippian) Field, El: NA
Midland, TX 79701-0000  2.50 miles northwest of Knott
Jacob Holloman, Agent  A-1376, Section 10, Block 34, T-2-N, T&P RR Co. survey
(432) 683-4391   Total Depth 10,510 feet
     Latitude 032.409950, Longitude -101.680784. Datum: NAD 83
     467’ FSL, 467’ FEL of 480-acre lease
     467’ FSL, 467’ FEL of the survey

See OIL, Page 8A

Trump vows 
to back law to 

protect marijuana 
industry

DENVER (AP) — 
President Donald 
Trump has promised to 
support legislation pro-
tecting the marijuana 
industry in states that 
have legalized the drug, 
a move that could lift a 
threat to the industry 
made by the U.S. attor-
ney general just three 
months ago.

Republican Sen. Cory 
Gardner of Colorado 
said Friday that Trump 
made the pledge to him 
in a Wednesday night 
conversation.

It marked the latest 
flip by the president 
who pledged while he 
was campaigning to re-
spect states that legal-
ized marijuana but also 

criticized legalization 
and implied it should 
be stopped.

Gardner has been 
pushing to reverse a de-
cision made by Attor-
ney General Jeff Ses-
sions in January that 
removed prohibitions 
that kept federal pros-
ecutors from pursuing 
cases against people 
who were following pot 
laws in states such as 
Colorado that have le-
galized the drug.

Marijuana has been 
fully legalized in eight 
states, and 24 states al-
low some form of mari-
juana use.

"President Trump has 

See LAW, Page 8A

AP photo

In this Jan. 22, 2018 file photo, Sen. Cory 
Gardner, R-Colo., left, speaks to the media 
after attending a meeting with a biparti-
san group of senators on day three of the 
government shutdown on Capitol Hill in 
Washington. Gardner announced Friday, 
April 13, 2018, that President Trump 
has promised to support legislation pro-
tecting the marijuana industry in states 
that have legalized the drug, removing 
a threat placed by the president's own 
attorney general just three months ago.



LAW
Continued from Page 7A

assured me that he will support a federalism-
based legislative solution to fix this states' rights 
issue once and for all," Gardner said in a state-
ment.

White House spokeswoman Sarah Huckabee 
Sanders said Gardner's account was accurate and 
the president supported states' rights in the mat-
ter.

Gardner hopes to introduce bipartisan legisla-
tion keeping the federal government from inter-
fering in state marijuana markets.

Marijuana legalization advocates were ebul-
lient.

"We may now be seeing the light at the end of 
the tunnel," said Mason Tvert, who spearheaded 
the 2012 ballot measure legalizing recreational 
marijuana in Colorado. "This is one more step 
toward ending the irrational policy of marijuana 
prohibition, not only in Colorado but throughout 
the country."

Other proponents of legalization were wary giv-
en the president's record of reversing positions 
and pledges of legislative support.

"This cannot be another episode of @realDon-
aldTrump telling somebody whatever they want to 
hear, only to change directions later on," U.S. Sen. 
Ron Wyden of Oregon wrote on Twitter.

During his campaign, Trump said states should be 
able to chart their own course on marijuana.

"I'm a states person, it should be up to the states, 
absolutely," he told one television interviewer in 
Colorado in 2016.

However, at the Conservative Political Action Con-
ference in 2015, Trump said he supported medical 
marijuana but called recreational "bad."

He singled out Colorado, the first state in the na-
tion to allow recreational marijuana sales. "They've 
got a lot of problems going on right now in Colorado 
- some big problems," Trump told the crowd.

When he selected Sessions, a former federal pros-
ecutor and U.S. senator from Alabama, as his at-
torney general, marijuana supporters girded them-
selves for a crackdown. But Gardner said Sessions 
had promised him he'd do nothing to interfere with 
Colorado's robust marijuana market.

Gardner said he was blindsided when Sessions 
made his announcement in January regarding pot 
prosecutions.

In retaliation, Gardner used his power as a sena-
tor to prevent consideration of any nominees for the 
Department of Justice — an extraordinary step for a 
senator to use against an administration run by an-
other member of his party.

Some of Gardner's fellow GOP senators groused at 
the impact of the hold, and Gardner allowed some 
nominees to proceed in a "good-faith" gesture last 
month. On Friday, he said he was fully releasing his 
holds on Department of Justice nominations.

The action came amid widespread speculation that 
Trump will remove Justice officials overseeing the 
Russia investigation. Replacements of any of those 
officials would require new nominations.

Gardner and the Department of Justice have been 
in discussions for months to get the holds lifted. 
Gardner has met with Sessions and Deputy Attorney 
General Rod Rosenstein, the official overseeing the 
Russia probe who has been the target of Trump's ire.

Legislation to protect states where marijuana is le-
gal is still being drafted.

It may be modeled on a 2014 budget amendment that 
prevented the Department of Justice from spending 
money to enforce federal laws against marijuana in 
states that legalized the drug and were following all 
applicable state laws.

Gardner's office is hopeful of getting enough bipar-
tisan support for the bill to pass the GOP-controlled 
Congress — something the president's backing 
would aid.
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Endeavor Energy Resources, L.P. #4 Shaw Farms Unit, re-completion, API #42-227-36390
110 N. Marienfeld St., Suite 200 Hill Ranch (Mississippian) Field, El: NA
Midland, TX 79701-0000  2.60 miles northwest of Knott
Jacob Holloman, Agent   A-1376, Section 10, Block 34, T-2-N, T&P RR Co. survey
(432) 683-4391    Total Depth 10,500 feet
     Latitude 032.408866, Longitude -101.685517. Datum: NAD 83
     467’ FSL, 1980’ FEL of 480-acre lease
     467’ FSL, 1980’ FEL of the survey

Surge Operating, LLC   #1SH Sledge Unit “06-07”, drill horizontal, API #42-
227-39095
Ll7850 N. Sam Houston Pkwy West Spraberry (Trend Area) Field, El: NA
Suite 300    14.90 miles northwest of Big Spring
Houston, TX 77064-0000  A-1067, Section 6, Block 32, T&P RR Co. survey
Colleen Red, Regulatory Manager Total Depth: 9000 feet
(832) 333-2388    Latitude 032.458613, Longitude -101.548579. Datum: 
NAD 27
     2558’ FNL, 365’ FWL of 742.92-acre lease
     2558’ FNL, 365’ FWL of the survey

Sabalo Operating, LLC   #1AH TCB “39-34’, drill horizontal, API #42-227-39503
P.O. Box 2907    Spraberry (Trend Area) Field, El: NA
Corpus Christi, TX 78403-0000  4.28 miles southeast of Vealmoor
Shelly Carrigan, Reg. Coordinator A-1357, Section 46, Block 32, T-3-N, T&P RR Co. survey
(361) 888-7708, Ext. 6015  Total Depth: 9000 feet
     Latitude 032.490594, Longitude -101.505378. Datum: NAD 27
     337’ FNL, 388’ FWL of 475.73-acre lease
     337’ FNL, 388’ FWL of the survey
     Rule 37 Exception

Scurry County

Occidental Permian, Ltd.  #607A Cogdell Canyon Reef Unit, drill directional, El: NA
P.O. Box 4294    Cogdell (Area) Field, API #42-415-35393
Houston, TX 77210-0000  14.60 miles north of Snyder
Nipal Holland, Analyst  A-685, Section 651, Block 97, H&TC RR Co. survey
(713) 497-2052   Total Depth: 7100 feet
     Latitude 032.570436, Longitude -100.530848. Datum: NAD 27
     10,073’ FNL, 7805’ FEL of 15,171.6-acre lease
     2226’ FNL, 195’ FWL of the survey
     SWR 36 (H2S)

Occidental Permian, Ltd.  #6100A Cogdell Canyon Reef Unit, drill directional, El: NA
P.O. Box 4294    Cogdell (Area) Field, API #42-415-35392
Houston, TX 77210-0000  13 miles north of Snyder
Nipal Holland, Analyst  A-2054, Section 563, Block 97, H&TC RR Co. survey
(713) 497-2052   Total Depth: 7450 feet
     Latitude 032.554011, Longitude -100.540434. Datum: NAD 27
     7012’ FEL, 13,052’ FSL of 15,171.6-acre lease
     953’ FWL, 240’ FNL of the survey
     SWR 36 (H2S)

Kinder Morgan Production
Co., LLC    #155-11 SACROC Unit, re-completion, API #42-415-33922
6 Desta Drive, Suite 6000  Kelly-Snyder Field, El: NA
Midland, TX 79705-0000  5.65 miles northwest of Snyder
Lauren Flowers, Agent  A-2511, Section 292, Block 97, H&TC RR Co. survey
(432) 688-2338   Total Depth: 7500 feet
     X=923725, Y=415006. Datum: NAD 27
     16,258’ FNL, 14,287’ FWL of 49,860-acre lease
     898’ FSL, 1810’ FEL of the survey
     SWR 36 (H2S)

Kinder Morgan Production
Co., LLC    #321-3A SACROC Unit, drill horizontal, API #42-415-35383
6 Desta Drive, Suite 6000  Kelly-Snyder Field, El: NA
Midland, TX 79705-0000  8.61 miles southwest of Snyder
Lauren Flowers, Regulator
 Analyst    A-2205,Section 195, Block 97, H&TC RR Co. survey
(432) 688-2338   Total Depth: 7800 feet
     X=904491, Y=391335. Datum: NAD 27
     1793’ FWL, 7443’ FSL of 49,860-acre lease
     1793’ FWL, 2115’ FSL of the survey
     SWR 36 (H2S)

New law used 
to keep shooting 
plot suspect from 

getting gun
RUTLAND, Vt. (AP) — A day after Vermont's 

governor signed a package of gun control mea-
sures , one of the new laws was used to keep a 
school shooting plot suspect from possessing dan-
gerous weapons.

A superior court judge signed an extreme risk 
protection order Thursday saying Jack Sawyer, 
18, poses an extreme risk of physical harm to him-
self and others.

Republican Gov. Phil Scott said he changed his 
stance on gun restrictions after reading the po-
lice affidavit in the Sawyer case. He signed bills 
Wednesday that raise the age to buy firearms, ban 
high-capacity magazines and make it easier to 
take guns from people who pose a threat.

Prosecutors say Sawyer, who kept a diary called 
"Journal of an Active Shooter," made detailed 
plans for a shooting at Fair Haven Union High 
School in which his goal was to kill more people 
than in any other school shooting. Republican 
Gov. Phil Scott said he changed his stance on gun 
restrictions after reading the affidavit in the Saw-
yer case.

Now some residents are on edge and a school is 
boosting security after the state Supreme Court 
ruled that Sawyer should be granted bail.

The court ruled Wednesday that Sawyer did 
not act on his plan and prosecutors did not have 
enough evidence to justify holding him without 
bail. He has pleaded not guilty to attempted aggra-
vated murder and other charges and is being held 
without bail. No bail hearing has been scheduled.



Courtesy photo

This past weekend, the 7th and 8th of October, our local 13U West 
Texas Oilers volleyball team competed in the Lubbock Regional 
Qualifier Tournament.  These girls have worked very hard this 
spring, and truly came together in this (their last tournament 
of the season).  Teams from all over West Texas visited Lubbock 
to enter this qualifier.  The girls were seeded into the Bronze 
bracket after pool play on Saturday.  They opened Sunday morn-
ing with a loss, but battled back to win the next 3 matches to 
win 1st place in the consolation bracket.  Pictured left to right 
are:  Madisyn Renteria, Heartley Best, Lora Otto, Coach Sandy 
Brooks, Kenna Best, Kendall Brooks, and Brooklyn Hyatt. 

Special to the Herald
Kamri Kemper went 2-for-4 at the 

plate with 1 RBI to help lead the Bull-
dogettes to their seventh victory in 
Class 5 3A softball district play Fri-
day night in Merkel. Coahoma won 
the game 3-1 against the Lady Bad-
gers.

Pitchers from both sides controlled 
the game keeping hits down to 5 each 
for both teams. MaKynlee Overton 
went 7 innings on the mound for the 
Bulldogs allowing only 1 run from 
5 hits, walking 1 and striking out 1. 
Brookelynn Casper was just as tough 
for the Lady Badgers. She allowed 3 
runs from 5 hits, walked 3 and struck 
out 5 batters.

Merkel jumped out into a slight 
led early in the game earning a run 

in the first inning. Both teams re-
mained scoreless through the next 
four innings then Coahoma came up 
with strong 2-run inning in the fifth 
inning. The Bulldogettes added one 
more to the scoreboard with a run in 
the seventh and then end the game 
with a three quick outs when it came 
to their turn on the field.

Coahoma is now 7-1 in district play 
and 15-2 for the season.

Next, the Bulldogettes will host the 
Stanton Lady Buffaloes for their last 
home game of district play on Tues-
day. The varsity game begins at 5 p.m. 
and the JV game is set to start at 6:30 
p.m.

2B, Coahoma - Kamri Kemper, 
Kenzi Canales, SB, Coahoma - Kamri 
Kemper, Jaydan Mann

Special to the Herald
The Coahoma varsity 

baseball team earned its 
third straight win Fri-
day with an 11-3 blowout 
against the Merkel Bad-
gers thanks to the heavy 
hitting by the Bulldog 
offense. 

Zack Schneider blast-
ed an inside the park 
home run on a fly ball 
to right field in the sev-
enth inning to cap off a 
very profitable day for 
the Bulldog offense at 
the plate. 

The Bulldog onslaught 
began in the first inning 
when Braden Pearson 
double on a line drive 
to right field which al-
lowed Zach Holmes to 
score the first run. 

After the second in-
ning, the Bulldogs led 
5-1 thanks to the heavy 
hitting of Gaige Hill, 

Seth Brooks, and Logan 
Franklin while Braden 
Pearson shut down the 
Badger offense at the 
plate. The Coahoma 
standout only allowed 1 
run from 4 hits, walked 
1 and struck out 3 over 
four innings to stifle the 
Badgers.  

The games slowed 
down offensively for 
both sides during 
two scoreless innings 
thanks to the perfor-
mance of the pitchers 
on the mound then the 
Bulldogs cemented the 
win with big 4-run fifth 
inning. Bracy Bacon led 
off for Coahoma belting 
a double on a line drive 
to left field allowing 
time for Hill to score. 
Heavy hitting by Jona-
hton Schneider, Zach 
Holmes, and Pearson 
led to the fruitful inning 

for the Bulldogs. 
Coahoma notched 

two more runs from a 
single by Clark in the 
sixth and Z. Schnei-
der’s home run in the 
seventh to close out the 
match.

Holmes led the Bull-
dogs at the plate. He 
went 3-for-3 with 2 
runs 1 RBI and 1 walk. 
Brooks went 3-for-5 and 
brought in 1 RBI. Pear-
son and Franklin col-
lected 2 RBI each for the 
game. 

Pearson was credited 
with the win for the 
Bulldogs. Franklin took 
over at the mound as 
relief in the fifth. He al-
lowed 1 run over 0 hits, 
walked 1 and struck out 
4. Holmes closed out the 
game for the Bulldogs 
in the seventh.

With the victory, Co-
ahoma is now 5-2 in 5 
3A district play.

Next, the Bulldogs 
will be at home when 
they take on the Stan-
ton Buffaloes Tuesday. 
The JV game begins at 
4:30 p.m. and the varsi-
ty starts at 7 p.m.

Braden Pearson, (4.0), 
Logan Franklin (2.0), 
Zach Holmes (1.0), 
Gaige Hill; C.J.Ugalde 
(3.0), J. Foss (3.0), O.J. 
Cano (1.0), Zach Owens, 
Pearson - W, Ugalde - L; 
2B, Coahoma - Pearson, 
Bracy Bacon; 3B, Merk-
le - Zach Owens, J. Foss; 
HR, Coahoma - Zack 
Schneider.
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Bulldogs’extend win 
streak to three

Bulldogettes grab district 
win number seven

West Texas Oilers compete 
in Regional Qualifier

Courtesy photo

With 10 teams in their age bracket, and only one winner, the 
Titans from Big Spring brought home the Gold. Teams from 
Clovis NM, Hobbs NM, Lubbock TX, Seminole TX, Denver City 
TX, Pecos TX, Crane TX, Canyon TX, and Fort Stockton TX. These 
young men went 4-1 and their bats were hot. The Titans  scored 57 
runs, the most in their age division. Front Row: McCray Jacobs, 
Kevin Kligora, Bryce Davis, Marcus Paredez, Devin Mier. Middle 
Row: Ian Galan, Billy Bailey, Eric Aguilar, Reece Harris, Isaiah 
Diaz, Christian Martinez. Back row Coaches: Robert Galan, Paul 
Diaz, Jason Martinez.

Big Spring Titans 
take home the gold



By SCHUYLER 
DIXON 
AP Pro Football Writer

FRISCO, Texas — Dez 
Bryant never lived up 
to the big contract he 
signed with the Dallas 
Cowboys when he was 
among the best receiv-
ers in the NFL.

If the franchise leader 
in touchdown catches 
is going to find his 2014 
All-Pro form again, it 
will be with another 
team.

The Cowboys released 
Bryant on Friday, decid-
ing salary-cap relief and 
declining production 
from one of their big-
gest stars outweighed 
the risk of him proving 
them wrong by becom-
ing a Pro Bowl player 
again somewhere else.

And Bryant used Twit-
ter to make it clear that 
he will be trying.

"If I didn't have my 
edge, I've got it now," he 
wrote among a flurry of 
tweets over two days, 
starting the day before 
a meeting where owner 
and general manager 
Jerry Jones told him he 
was being released. "It's 
very personal."

The 29-year-old Bry-
ant signed a $70 mil-
lion, five-year deal after 
leading the NFL with 16 
touchdowns in 2014. But 
he didn't have a 1,000-
yard season in three 
years under the big con-
tract, and just played 
all 16 games without a 
100-yard day for the first 

time in his eight-year 
career.

Bryant was owed 
$12.5 million on each 
of the last two years of 
his deal, with a $16.5 
million salary cap hit 
both times. The release 
clears about $8.5 million 
in cap space.

"This was not an easy 
decision," Jones said. "It 
was made based upon 
doing what we believe 
is in the best interest of 
the Dallas Cowboys. We 
arrived at this cross-
road collectively with 
input from several voic-
es within the organiza-
tion."

Jones' statement was 
more fodder for Bry-
ant, who tweeted, "Key 
words in this state-
ment.. Several input.. 
something I already 
knew."

Bryant and Jones had 
a unique relationship 
because of the trouble 
that surrounded the 
receiver early in his 
career. Off-field con-
cerns were the reason 
the Cowboys got him; 
he slid to near the bot-
tom of the first round 
of the 2010 draft. Dallas 
traded up three spots to 
get him.

Before the three most 
prolific seasons of his 
career, when Bryant av-
eraged 1,312 yards and 
nearly 14 touchdowns 
per year, he got tangled 
in lawsuits over unpaid 
jewelry bills and had 
a baggy pants incident 
with police at an up-

scale Dallas mall.
The most serious 

problem was a domes-
tic incident involving 
his mother in 2012, with 
Bryant pleading guilty 
and eventually having 
the charge dismissed 
when he stayed out of 
trouble for a year.

Bryant also was a dis-
traction throughout his 
career with sideline 
rants, even admitting 

late last season that he 
let frustrations affect 
him during perhaps 
his most difficult year 
in the league. He said 
some of the frustration 
was rooted in the offen-
sive scheme.

"He will always be a 
valued member of our 
family," Jones said in 
his statement. "Dez and 
I share a personal and 
professional relation-

ship that is very strong, 
and he is one of just a 
handful of players with 
whom I have become 
that close to over the 
past 30 years."

With 73 touchdown 
catches, Bryant tops a 
Dallas list that includes 
Hall of Fame receivers 
Bob Hayes (71) and Mi-
chael Irvin (65). Tight 
end Jason Witten, who 
is getting ready for his 
16th season, has 68 ca-
reer TD catches.

A dramatic dip in pro-
duction started when 
Bryant broke his foot 
in the opener in 2015, a 
year after he helped the 
Cowboys win the NFC 
East and just their sec-
ond playoff game since 
the last of the fran-
chise's five Super Bowls 
following the 1995 sea-
son.

Bryant battled inju-
ries each of the past two 
years as well, but when 
healthy he wasn't the 
same receiver who had 
the famous catch that 
wasn't against Green 
Bay in a loss that kept 
the Cowboys out of the 
NFC championship 
game three years ago. 
He was second in the 
NFL with 11 drops last 
season, according to 
sportradar.

After getting 56 of his 
touchdowns in his first 
five seasons, Bryant had 
17 his last three with the 
Cowboys.

Bryant never found 
the same on-field rap-
port with Dak Prescott 

that he had with Tony 
Romo, who lost his job 
during Prescott's re-
markable rookie season 
after Romo injured his 
back in the preseason in 
2016. Romo was released 
last offseason and re-
tired.

"Cowboy nation I 
need you to know this 
wasn't my decision.. I 
will always love y'all... 
forever Dallas in my 
heart," Bryant wrote in 
one post, which came 
only minutes after he 
tweeted, "let's start the 
process" in a reference 
to free agency.

The Cowboys left little 
doubt they were in the 
market for receivers 
in free agency, adding 
Allen Hurns after the 
four-year pro was re-
leased by Jacksonville. 
Six-year journeyman 
Deonte Thompson was 
another addition.

While Hurns is the 
most likely candidate 
to be the No. 1 receiver, 
the Cowboys could take 
a wideout in the first 
round for the first time 
since getting Bryant.

"No one will under-
stand the love and the 
passion you have for 
the game," DeMarcus 
Lawrence wrote as one 
of several now-former 
teammates to reach out 
to Bryant on Twitter. 
"Wish you nothing but 
the best! I know you'll 
be throwing up the X 
soon enough!"
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Howard County
Feed & Supply

701 E. 2nd St.
432-267-6411 235367

To All of Howard County and Beyond
Every step that we take on this journey is

taken with God’s army at our side.
The love and support that pours out to our family;

The generosity of time, money, and resources;
The messages, phone calls, smiles, and hugs;

Each one is an example of how we see God through you!
We can never repay each and every one of you but

please know we are forever grateful
and will pay your love forward!

With Humble and Thankful Hearts...
Greg, Candy, Megan, and Garett Parrish 

I’ve been to church...
I’ve read the book...
I know he’s here...

But I don’t look
near as often as I should...

His fingerprints are everywhere...
I just slowed down to stop and stare...
Opened my eyes and man I swear...

I saw God today.
‘I Saw God Today’

-George Strait-

Cowboys release Dez Bryant, look to catch salary-cap relief

AP photo

In this Dec. 31, 2017, file photo, Dallas 
Cowboys wide receiver Dez Bryant (88) car-
ries the ball against the Philadelphia Eagles 
during an NFL game at Lincoln Financial 
Field in Philadelphia. The Dallas Cowboys 
have released Dez Bryant, deciding salary 
cap relief with the star receiver's declining 
production outweighs the risk of him return-
ing to All-Pro form with another team. 

NFL draft: Big D is about something other 
than Dallas

By BARRY WILNER 
AP Pro Football Writer

Big D is about to stand for something 
other than Dallas.

The NFL is bringing its Big D — the 
draft — to Jerry Jones' palace. This 
draft, the first in a stadium, will pay 
homage in so many ways to the cliche 
that everything is bigger in Texas.

Ever since the league decided to 
put the draft up for bids and move it 
around the country, the focus has been 
to make it grow even larger than the 
cottage industry it has become.

From an historic theater setting in 
Chicago, with Grant Park as the back-
drop, to the front yard of the iconic 
Philadelphia Art Museum with the 
Rocky statue atop its steps, the picks 
have become an accompaniment to the 
surroundings as much as a process in 
team building.

Now, the draft enters a building that 
can hold 100,000 people, though capac-
ity has been set at 20,000 inside for the 
April 26-28 proceedings.

Peter O'Reilly, the NFL's senior vice 
president for events and the man who 
oversees planning for the draft, Su-
per Bowl and opening 
weekend of the season, 
projects another 90,000 
fans daily will be outside 
AT&T Stadium at the 
NFL Draft Experience. 
All tickets are free, with 
fans having signed up 
via a ticket lottery for 
the chance to get into the 
Cowboys' home.

"In some ways, this is 
easier than building a 

massive structure," O'Reilly said.
The league did exactly that last 

spring in Philly.
"The question is how to turn a sta-

dium into a winning draft environ-
ment. In Philadelphia, there was 
such a great energy and that is some-
thing we want to recreate," he said. 
"The draft is always special. It's the 
time of year, the return to spring and 
hope. No one wins or loses that day, 
there's positive vibes."

To that end, this draft will include 
specific cheering (and, yes, some will 
become booing) sections for all 32 
teams. Modeled somewhat on how 
political convention floors look, each 
"Inner Circle" will have 50 fans of that 
club, with team signage and colors. 
Cheeseheads and Terrible Towels 
aren't likely to be optional for the 
Packers and Steelers fans, of course.

This special area features team ri-
valry zones, plus opportunities to 
celebrate the picks with NFL play-
ers current and past, including some 
Hall of Famers.

See DRAFT, on Page  3B



By SCHUYLER DIXON
AP Sports Writer

FRISCO, Texas — Ken 
Hitchcock wasn't sure how 
long he would coach the Dal-
las Stars the second time 
around after 15 years away.

Turned out to be one sea-
son.

The coach who led Dallas to 
its only Stanley Cup champi-
onship retired Friday, ending 
a 22-year career as the third-
winningest coach in NHL his-

tory. The 823 wins are behind 
only Scotty Bowman (1,244) 
and Joel Quenneville (884). 
He's fourth in total games 
with 1,536.

The 66-year-old Hitchcock 
will become a consultant for 
the Stars.

"I have contemplated this 
since our last game and I 
came to the conclusion that 
now is the right time to step 
away and let the younger gen-
eration of coaches take over," 

said Hitch-
cock, who last 
year signed 
a multiyear 

contract that included the 
stipulation of becoming a 
consultant when he was fin-
ished coaching.

Hitchcock returned to 
Dallas after 14 seasons else-
where, including stops in 
Philadelphia, Columbus and 
St. Louis. General manager 
Jim Nill hoped Hitchcock 
could get the Stars back to 
the playoffs, but a late-season 
slump kept them out for the 
second straight year and the 
eighth time in 10 seasons.

"We were honored to have 
Ken as our head coach and 
it was fitting that he finished 
his coaching here," Stars 
owner Tom Gaglardi said. 
"He is a certain Hockey Hall 
of Fame coach and he left a 
lasting legacy wherever he 
went."

The Stars went to the Stan-
ley Cup Final in consecutive 
seasons, beating Buffalo for 
the title in 1999 before losing 
to New Jersey in six games. 
Those are the only times 
Hitchcock or the Stars have 
made it to the final.

Dallas also won five straight 
division titles under Hitch-
cock, who was fired from his 
first head-coaching job with 
the team sliding in January 
2002. He coached the Flyers 
from 2002-06, followed by the 
Blue Jackets (2006-10) and the 
Blues (2011-17).

St. Louis made the play-
offs in each of Hitchcock's 
five full seasons, reaching 
the Western Conference fi-
nals in 2016 after beating top 
seed Dallas in seven games in 
the second round. The Blues 
abruptly fired Hitchcock in 
February last year, cutting 
short what was already going 
to be his last season with the 
Blues after their fifth loss in 
six games.

"To each and every player 
that I coached, I wish I could 
do it all over again," said 
Hitchcock, a Canadian whose 
record is 823-506 with 88 ties 
and 119 losses in overtime or 
a shootout. "You guys were 
the main reason for the all the 
wins, and I enjoyed coaching 
each and every one of you."

Nill turned to Hitchcock 
when the Stars had 79 points, 
their second-fewest in a full 
season since moving Dallas 
in 1993-94, in the last of four 
seasons under Lindy Ruff.

Led by high-scoring for-
wards Jamie Benn and Tyler 
Seguin and one of the top-
scoring defensemen in John 
Klingberg, the Stars were 
solidly positioned for the 
playoffs in March before an 
eight-game losing streak that 
started with six losses on the 
road.

Still, Dallas improved sig-
nificantly in a year, finishing 
with 92 points, just three out 
of the playoffs. And Nill said 
Hitchcock went out on his 
terms.

"To have him instill what 

he put into our organization, 
to help build this foundation, 
it's going to pay dividends for 
us down the road," Nill said. 
"He made a lot of these play-
ers a lot better."

Nill essentially described 
a wide-open coaching search 
that could take time depend-
ing on whether potential 
candidates are on teams 
still alive in the playoffs, in-
cluding teams in the minor 
leagues.

The sixth-year general 
manager has chosen veteran 
NHL head coaches both times 
with the Stars.

"I want to be pretty open-
minded about this," Nill said. 
"You're seeing some success-
ful young coaches come in. 
And there's some successful 
coaches out there that have 
great resumes. I think there's 
a big variable there."

Hitchcock's playoff record 
is 86-82, and he also has an 
extensive background with 
Team Canada, which is where 
he forged a relationship with 
Nill. In Detroit, Nill was still 
an assistant GM when Hitch-
cock was a guest coach on 
Mike Babcock's staff during 
training camp in 2010.

"He poured his whole life 
into better understanding 
in-game concepts and strat-
egy, inspiring players and en-
hancing teams," Nill said. "He 
leaves an indelible mark on 
the game, and his influence 
will be felt across the sport 
for years to come."

DRAFT 
Continued from Page 2B

    O'Reilly notes that if a prospect chosen by that 
team is on hand, he will directly "connect with his 
new fan base."

Teams are using various means for choosing fans 
who get to sit in their exclusive club section. Buf-
falo, for example, has an extensive "Bills Backers" 
presence in the Dallas-Fort Worth area. One of the 
co-presidents of the fan club in that area, Ezra Cas-
tro, is a frequent visitor to New Era Field for Bills 
home games, despite the distance. Castro, known 
as "Pancho Billa" for his game-day costume that in-
cludes a sombrero and facemask, is battling cancer.

"We thought giving him the opportunity to bring 
50 fans ... would show how much we appreciate him 

and empathize with his situation," says Shaena 
Kershner, the Bills' head of marketing.

Kershner adds the team will send a "hype person 
to get that group rowdy, which is not very hard for 
our fans" when Buffalo's turns come, as well as pro-
viding merchandise and memorabilia.

The Packers also went that route, offering Inner 
Circle spots through a lottery to season ticket hold-
ers in the North Texas area, and then using the 
"Packers Everywhere" app to entice other Green 
Bay fans near the Cowboys' stadium to attend. It 
wasn't difficult rounding up 50.

"We were hitting people who were interested and 
could commit to (the first two days of the draft)," 
says Kandi Goltz, the Packers' game and fan devel-
opment manager. "We have really avid fans who 
will be there and there will be a lot of enthusiasm."

Each Packers fan will have a cheesehead that the 
team is shipping to Dallas, although that might be 

superfluous because nearly every follower of the 
franchise owns one.

"It should look awesome on TV," Goltz says.
The Falcons are sending members of their inde-

pendent supporters group "The Cast." Cast mem-
bers are responsible for their own travel and ex-
penses; the team blocked hotel rooms for them. At 
their Inner Circle will be Fatheads and drums.

Atlanta is sending cheerleaders, too.
The five finalists to host the 2019 or 2020 draft are 

Kansas City, Nashville, Las Vegas, Canton/Cleve-
land and Denver. Those two drafts will awarded at 
the league meetings in May.

"We see it as an opportunity," O'Reilly says "This 
model is never cookie-cutter, it is unique to what 
each town and club offers. It's not the same canvas 
in each place, but finding a way to bring it to life in 
that community."
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Adults and Pediatrics
Urology

Flu Shots
Available Now

- Offi ce Treatment of Enlarged
  Prostate Profi le (instead of Surgery)

- Urinary Bladder Control
  Problem with Medication
  (Simple Outpatient Procedure Available)

- Kidney Stones with Laser &
  Shockwave Technology Available
   Locally 24/7

- Sexual Dysfunction

- Low Testosterone Syndrome

- Vasectomies

(432) 714-4600
1501 W. 11th Place Suite 103

Big Spring, Tx 79720

Dr. Rudy Haddad
Board Certifi ed in Urology

Fellow American College of Surgeons

Dr. Rudy Haddad
Board Certifi ed in Urology

Fellow American College of Surgeons

220755

Ready To Lose 
Inches?

• FDA Approved

• Clinically Proven

• No Surgery Required

• Safe & Painless

Dr. Steve Ahmed
1700 E. FM 700

Big Spring, 
TX 79720

www.bodyfocusspa.com

(432) 264-1900
287766

Ultra
is the solution!

Call Today!

2011 GMC 4X4

263-8787 267-8787

2012 Kia Soul2008 F150 Utility Shell
“Low Miles”“Ready For The Job”

$24,950

$14,950

Huge Selection!

87
 AUTO SALES

“One Owner.”

$7,950 2 To Choose From!
We Finance
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Ken Hitchcock, 3rd in NHL wins, retiring after 22 years

AP photo

In this June 20, 1999, file photo, Dallas Stars coach Ken Hitchcock 
hoists the Stanley Cup after the Stars defeated the Buffalo Sabres 
2-1 in triple overtime in Game 6 of the Stanley Cup finals in 
Buffalo, N.Y. Stars coach Ken Hitchcock is retiring, ending a 
22-year career as the third-winningest coach in NHL history. 
Hitchcock will become a consultant for the team he led to its only 
Stanley Cup championship in 1999.

AP photo

In this June 20, 2012, file photo, St. Louis Blues 
coach Ken Hitchcock poses with the Jack Adams 
trophy after winning the award for coach of the 
year during the NHL Awards in Las Vegas. Dallas 
Stars coach Ken Hitchcock is retiring, ending a 
22-year career as the third-winningest coach in 
NHL history. Hitchcock will become a consultant 
for the team he led to its only Stanley Cup champi-
onship in 1999.

AP photo

In this Feb. 11, 2018, file photo, Dallas Stars head coach Ken 
Hitchcock talks to the media prior to an NHL hockey game against 
the Vancouver Canucks, in Dallas. Stars coach Ken Hitchcock is 
retiring, ending a 22-year career as the third-winningest coach in 
NHL history. Hitchcock will become a consultant for the team he 
led to its only Stanley Cup championship in 1999.
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REACH US TODAY BY PHONE OR EMAIL:

432-213-5286

info@expeditionroyalty.com 

www.expeditionroyalty.com

Expedition Royalty Co. is excited to be in Big 

Spring, where our new offi ce is opening soon. 

We’re ready to give you a free evaluation of your 

property and its mineral rights that could lead to 

big things for you and your family. If you want to 

sell, trade or borrow against your assets, we are a 

trusted resource to serve you.
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By: AMBER MANSFIELD
Staff Writer

“Childhood should be carefree, 
playing in the sun; not living a night-
mare in the darkness of the soul,” 
said Dave Pelzer, author of a A Child 
Called "It” a true book about the 
abuse he had to endure as a child by 
the hands of his mother.

Scenic Mountain Medical Center 
(SMMC) also believes that every 
child should be able to live in the sun-
light, instead of merely dreaming of 
it. That's why SMMC hosted their 5th 
annual Child Abuse Awareness Pre-
vention event called Stand Up How-
ard County, on Thursday April 12 at 
SMMC for the public and children 
to attend. Scenic Mountain Medi-
cal Center and other local agencies 
joined together in hopes of raising 
awareness to an often ignored issue. 

During the prevention event there 
were informational booths set up by 
the supporting agencies. There was 
also a variety of different activities 

set up for the kids, which included 
a karaoke station and face painting, 
sponsored by the Howard County 
Child Welfare Board. Local dance 
teams performed and the balloon re-
lease ceremony took place the front 
lawn of Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center.

The Big Spring Fire Department 
was also there, as well the Big Spring 
Police Department, who provided fin-
gerprinting for the children. Also in 
attendance was Big Spring Mayor, 
Larry McLellan, who gave a speech 
on the issue of child abuse and 
thanked those who are trying to make 
a difference.

“Child abuse is an issue that isn’t 
talked about all that often, but that 
doesn’t make it any less of an issue,” 
said Kathy Harmon, CASA Market-
ing Specialist and Volunteer Recruit-
ment. “The amount of families and 
number of children affected by child 
abuse in our county is rather high.” 
The event was co-sponsored by CASA 
of West Texas, High Sky Children’s 

Ranch, Child Protec-
tive Services, Howard 
County Child Welfare 
Board, Department of 
Family Services and 
SMMC. These organi-
zation came together 
in an effort to bring 
awareness in the com-
munity. 

“This has been an 
event that has contin-
ued to evolve over the 
years, which is a great 
thing because it shows 
more people are becom-
ing aware of the issue,” 
said Amanda Duforat, 
SMMC Marketing Man-
ager. 

“Child abuse is a topic that people 
tend to steer away from, but we are 
hoping to not only bring awareness 
to how real this issue is in our com-
munity, but we want to do so in a 
way that the whole family can get in-
volved,” said Duforat. “It’s important 

that anyone – no matter how young 
or old – can feel empowered to speak 
up against child abuse and sexual as-
sault. The most important thing to 
remember is, no child should live in 
fear and no victim should have to re-
main silent. We can speak up and put 
an end to this issue.”

Courtesy Photo

Here shows little guest, Ava Galvan, pos-
ing with the Safe Pup at Thursday’s Child 
Abuse Prevention event.

Courtesy Photos

The photo above shows the some of the booths and the crowd 
at SMMC. In the photo below, Paula Cox (left), Educational 
Program Director, and Kelli Crouse (right), Programs Director 

Courtesy Photo

The photo above shows a young boy who is trying his hand at 
karaoke, which was provided for anyone brave enough to step 
up to the mic. The photo below shows the Local Youth Marines 
presenting the flags before the balloon release.

Courtesy Photo

Photographed above is the traditional release of blue balloons 
at SMMC.

Courtesy  Photo

In the photo above, Mayor McLellan speaks to the crowd that 
was gathered at SMMC about the importance of our children.



Big Spring ISD
Kentwood Early Childhood

Monday:Holiday 
Tuesday: Breakfast: Rice krispies cereal, fresh 

apple slices, milk. Lunch: Hamburger, diced peach-
es, green beans, fresh red peppers, milk.

Wednesday: Breakfast: Sausage muffin, diced 
pears, milk. Lunch: Chicken Nuggets, fresh cu-
cumber slice, diced pears, milk.

Thursday: Breakfast: Graham crackers, straw-
berry/banana yogurt, fresh banana, milk. Lunch: 
Soft taco, corn, fresh celery sticks, fresh canta-
loupe, milk.

Friday: Breakfast: Breakfast pizza, fresh apple 
slices, milk. Lunch: Pepperoni pizza, mandarin or-
anges, cucumber/tomato salad, fresh baby carrots, 
milk.

Elementary Schools
Monday: Holiday
Tuesday: Breakfast: Blueberry muffin, straw-

berry/banana yogurt, fresh oranges, fruit juice. 
Lunch: Fish sticks with mac and cheese, salad with 
breadstick, dinner roll, raisins, diced peaches, 
green beans, fresh red pepper strips.

Wednesday: Breakfast: Breakfast pizza, fresh 
pears, orange juice. Lunch: Corn dog, or drumstick 
with corn bread, fresh apple, diced pears, fresh zuc-
chini squash, corn, garden salad. 

Thursday: Breakfast: Pancake on a stick, fresh 
apple slices, cherry star juice. Lunch: Cheeseburg-
er, or drumsticks with corn bread,

Friday: Breakfast: Cherry frudel, fresh banana, 
apple juice. Lunch: Pepperoni pizza, sloppy joe 
sandwich, fresh cantaloupe, pineapple tidbits, 
steamed spinach, cucumber/tomato salad, garden 
salad. 

Intermediate School
Monday: Holiday
Tuesday: Breakfast: Apple frudel, fresh oranges, 

fruit juice. Lunch: Cheeseburger, fish sticks and 
mac and cheese, or turkey chef salad with roll, 
strawberry craisins, diced peaches, green beans, 
fresh red pepper strips, garden salad.

Wednesday: Breakfast: French toast, fresh 
pears, orange juice. Lunch: Hot dog, or breaded 
drumstick, or corn bread muffin, or taco salad, 
fresh apples, diced pears, sweet potato fries, fresh 
zucchini squash.

Thursday: Breakfast: Breakfast pizza, fresh ba-
nanas, cherry star juice. Lunch: Spicy chicken 
sandwich, or cheeseburger, or popcorn chicken 
with flatbread, fresh oranges, applesauce, BBQ 
black beans, fresh celery sticks, garden salad.

Friday: Breakfast: Sausage sandwich, fresh 
grapes, apple juice. Lunch: Chicken sub melt, or 
pepperoni pizza, or tuna salad platter with roll, 
fresh cantaloupe, pineapple tidbits, collard greens, 
cucumber/tomato salad, garden salad.

Junior High School
Monday: Holiday
Tuesday: Breakfast: Chicken biscuits, fresh or-

anges, fruit juice. Lunch: Spicy chicken sandwich, 
or turkey chef salad with roll, or fish sticks, mac 
and cheese, fresh banana, diced peaches, green 
beans, fresh red pepper strips.

Wednesday: Breakfast: French toast, fresh 
pears, orange juice. Lunch: Cheeseburger, or beef 
nachos, or drumstick with cornbread, fresh apples, 
diced pears, sweet potato fries, fresh zucchini, gar-
den salad. 

Thursday: Breakfast: Breakfast pizza, fresh ba-
nanas, cherry star juice. Lunch: Spicy chicken 
sandwich, or popcorn chicken salad with flatbread, 
or chili dog, fresh oranges, applesauce, campfire 
pinto beans, fresh celery sticks, garden salad. 

Friday: Breakfast: Cherry frudel, fresh grapes, 
apple juice. Lunch: Cheeseburger, or tuna salad 
with pretzel roll, or fish sticks, fresh cantaloupe, 
pineapple tidbits, collard greens, cucumber/toma-
to salad, garden salad. 

High School
Monday: Breakfast: Holiday
Tuesday: Breakfast: Donut, egg bacon muffin 

melt, or waffles, fresh blueberries, cinnamon toast, 
crunch cereal, sting cheese, fresh oranges, mixed 
fruit. 

Wednesday: Breakfast:Ham and cheese burrito, 
or egg bagel sandwich, or waffles, lucky charms ce-
real, animal crackers, fresh pears, applesauce.

Thursday: Breakfast: Bagel, or egg and sausage 
muffin, or waffles, fresh blueberries, honey nut 
cheerios cereal, string cheese, fresh bananas, rai-
sins.

Friday: Breakfast: Breakfast pizza, or biscuits 
and gravy, or waffles, fresh blueberries, frosted 
mini wheats cereal, animal crackers, fresh grapes, 
diced peaches.

Lunch: Line 1: Made-to-order hamburgers, chick-
en sandwiches, deli-style sandwiches; Line 2: Piz-
za; Line 3: Nachos, burritos, tacos.

Coahoma ISD
Monday: Holiday
Tuesday: Breakfast: Cinnamon roll, and sausage, 

or cheesy toast and sausage. Lunch: Crispy chick-
en salad, or meat and cheese chalupa with rice, or 
enchiladas with rice, refried beans, zesty cucum-
bers salsa, assorted apple slices.

Wednesday: Breakfast: Cinnamon roll, and sau-
sage. Lunch: Asian salad, or chicken tenders, or 
hamburger cheeseburger, broccoli, sweet potato 
fries, rice krispy treat, apricots. 

Thursday: Breakfast: Sausage egg and cheese 
sandwich. Lunch: Chef ham salad, or chicken spa-
ghetti with breadstick, or pizza, garden salad, car-
rots, apple slices. 

Friday: Breakfast: Biscuits and gravy with 
scrambled eggs and sausage. Lunch: Fiesta salad, 
or chicken nuggets with mac and cheese, or BBQ 
on a bun, baked beans, 
coleslaw, mandarin or-
anges. 

Forsan ISD
Monday: Breakfast: 

Cinnamon pull a part, 
cheese sticks, fruit, 
fruit juice, milk. Lunch: 
Taquito, queso, Span-
ish rice, Charro beans, 
seasoned corn, salsa, 
fresh fruit, fruit variety, 
milk. 

Tuesday: Breakfast: 
Breakfast muffin or ce-
real, bar and yogurt, 
fruit juice, fruit, milk. 
Lunch: Chili cheese 
combo, fresh veggie 
cup, mixed fruit, fruit 
variety, milk.

Wednesday: Break-
fast: Pancake wrap, or 
breakfast parfait, fruit, 
fruit juice, milk. Lunch:  
Chicken nuggets, mac 
and cheese, savory 
green beans, garden 
salad, apple slices, fruit 
variety, milk.

Thursday: Breakfast: Waffle and cheese stick, 
fruit, fruit juice, milk. Lunch: Pizza, seasoned 
corn, garden salad, tiny tomato cup, fruit cup, fruit 
variety, milk. 

Friday: Breakfast: Breakfast pizza, or cereal bar 
or yogurt, fruit, fruit juice, milk. Lunch: Cheese-
burger, lettuce, tomato and pickles, cucumber slic-
es, baby carrots, applesauce, cookie, fruit variety, 
milk.

Sands CISD
Monday: Breakfast: Cinnamon pull a part, 

cheese sticks, fruit, fruit juice, milk. Lunch: Ta-
quito, queso, Spanish rice, Charro beans, seasoned 
corn, salsa, fresh fruit, fruit variety, milk. 

Tuesday: Breakfast: Breakfast muffin or cereal, 
bar and yogurt, fruit juice, fruit, milk. Lunch: Chili 
cheese combo, fresh veggie cup, mixed fruit, fruit 
variety, milk.

Wednesday: Breakfast: Pancake wrap, or break-
fast parfait, fruit, fruit juice, milk. Lunch:  Chicken 
nuggets, mac and cheese, savory green beans, gar-
den salad, apple slices, fruit variety, milk.

Thursday: Breakfast: Waffle and cheese stick, 
fruit, fruit juice, milk. Lunch: Pizza, seasoned 
corn, garden salad, tiny tomato cup, fruit cup, fruit 
variety, milk. 

Friday: Breakfast: Breakfast pizza, or cereal bar 
or yogurt, fruit, fruit juice, milk. Lunch: Cheese-
burger, lettuce, tomato and pickles, cucumber slic-
es, baby carrots, applesauce, cookie, fruit variety, 
milk.

Big Spring Senior Center
Monday: Salisbury steak, and gravy, mashed 

potatoes, cauliflower with cheese sauce, mixed ber-
ries, biscuits, milk.

Tuesday: Smoked sausage, sauerkraut, oven po-
tatoes, Jell-o with fruit, bread, milk. 

Wednesday: Chicken and dumplings, glazed car-
rots, caesar salad, diced pears, crackers, milk.

Thursday: Pepper steak, steamed rice, Oriental 
vegetables, tomato and onion salad, bananas, egg 
rolls, milk.

Friday: Battered fish, tater sauce, potato wedges, 
hushpuppies, banana muffin, milk. 
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Family, Sedation and Laser Dentistry,
Orthodontics and Implants

1500 Scurry    www.DavidWardDDS.com    (432) 517-6381

28
50

67

Sponsored by David L. Ward, DDS, PC

5710 W. I-20
Big Spring, TX
Exit 174 Off I-20

432-267-7832
hcths.org

 Carrie is sweetly shy at first but warms up quickly. Surrendered by her owners
  in Midland, she is ready to start over....she has a lifetime of  love to offer 

 to a new family. This lovable lab is good with kids, other dogs.
Who says a soulmate has to be human?

  

You can’t buy love.
But you can rescue it. Adopt a shelter animal. 

The March Art As-
sociation Meeting 
was a bit different 
because our speaker 
was ill. Our meeting 
consisted of planning 
for the upcoming area 
wide art show.

Linda Rupard, our 
previous speaker, will 
demonstrate acrylic 
techniques. I won't 
reiterate her bio, but I 
will say that Mrs. Ru-
pard is an excellent 
artist! We're looking 
forward to her dem-
onstration!

The Big Spring 
Show Art Association 
Area Wide Show will 
be held at the Heri-
tage Museum during 
the month of May. En-
tries will be accepted 
on Saturday April 
28th from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. and on Tuesday, 
May 1st from 8:30 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. The Big Art 
Associations reserves 
the right to refuse any 
entries. The entry 

fees for BSAA  mem-
bers are $10.00 per en-
try; non members are 
$15.00 per entry.

 Our annual mem-
bership dues are 
$20.00 per adult and 
$15.00 per student. 
Judging will be held 
on May 3rd. The re-
ception will follow 
that evening from 6:30 
p.m. to 8 p.m. More in-
formation including 
categories, awards 
and rules can be found 
on the Big Spring Art 
Association Facebook 
page.

The Big Spring Art 
Association would 
like to express our 
gratitude by recogniz-
ing our Sponsors!

 We recently began 
a sponsorship pro-
gram for anyone who 
wants to support our 
organization by mak-
ing a donation to the 
Big Art Association.
There are several 
levels of sponsorship 

available. 
For additional infor-

mation or to become 
a sponsor, please con-
tact Michelle Wor-
than at 325-227-3911.

Our Gold sponsor 
is Stone Cousins En-
tertainment, LLC. 
Our silver sponsor is 
Ingram DRS,Inc. Our 
Bronze sponsor is 
Nancy Koger. 

Our friends of BSSA 
level sponsors are The 
Desert Flower Art Bar 
and the Mayo Sauce 
Family Diner. 

Please visit our 
sponsors and tell 
them THANK YOU 
for supporting the art 
in Big Spring.

Our next meeting is 
Tuesday, April 17th at 
7 p.m. in the basement 
of the Howard County 
Library. If you are in-
terested in art of any 
kind, please come see 
what we are all about! 
We look forward to 
seeing you!

Several years ago, when I was living in 
Chicago, I read in the newspaper about 
a little boy who had leukemia. Every 
time he was feeling discouraged or par-
ticular sick, a package would arrive for 
him containing some little toy or book 
to cheer him up with a note saying the 
present was from the Magic Dragon. No 
one knew who it was. 

Eventually the boy died and his par-
ents thought the Magic Dragon finally 
would come forth and reveal him or 
herself. But that never happened. After 
hearing the story, I resolved to become 
a Magic Dragon whenever I could and 
have on many occasions. 

“My religion is very simple. My reli-
gion is Kindness.” -The Dalai Lama

Courtesy Photo

Here shows a framed 
photo with a poem tit-
tled “Wings,” written 
by local Fannie Price.  
The Price Family  is det-
icating and giving the 
framed poem to local, 
Melinda McCann.
“She has the heart of an 
angel and we are blessed 
to have her in our 
lives,” said Jerry Price. 
“Melinda has been car-
rying for my wife, and 
we are very appercia-
tive of her giving heart. 
Fannie Price wrote 
“Wings” especially for 
Melinda for all that she 
has done for her.



The new movie "A Quiet Place" – directed 
by John Krasinski (Jim, from "The Office") 
– is the first film of 2018 that made me perk 
up and say, "Hmmm...here's something dif-
ferent." 

The movie opens up on a deserted, dilapi-
dated village. We pan through empty streets, 
abandoned stores, etc. We focus in on one 
store where a group of people – a couple of 
adults and three kids – are 
looting. It looks like your 
typical post-apocalyptic 
story, perhaps nuclear, 
perhaps zombie – but slow-
ly we begin noticing some 
small differences. 

For one, one woman 
seems particularly inter-
ested in medicine, which 
she finds and uses to treat 
one of her children. Ok, so 
that's not too unusual. But 
we also notice that...no one 
is talking. Instead, they're 
using sign language. 

So a family of deaf people caught in some 
post-apocalyptic setting? We do notice that 
one girl is wearing a hearing aid. Maybe...
that could be interesting. 

That's not quite it, though. We learn later 
that the girl, Regan (Millicent Simmonds), 
is indeed deaf, but she's the only hearing-
impaired member of the group. Instead, we 
learn that the world has somehow been in-
fested by large, blind, deadly monsters who 
hunt by sound, which they are able to track 
with pinpoint accuracy. Make a noise, and 
chances are you'll be dead within moments. 

The family that is the focus of "A Quiet 
Place" consists of pregnant mom Evelyn 
(Emily Blunt), dad Lee (Krasinski), and 
kids Regan, Marcus (Noah Jupe), and Beau 
(Cade Woodward). 

The story unfolds as the family – the Ab-
bots – try to survive and build a home in this 
quiet new world. Think about some of the 
implications to that situation...deaf 
Regan can't hear if she accidentally 
makes a noise. Mom Evelyn is about 
to have to try to give birth – without 
making a noise. And when the baby 
comes, how will they muffle its cries 
to keep the creatures from homing 
in on it? 

Dad Lee is a bit of an electronics 
guru, and he has wired up the fam-
ily's farm residence with closed-cir-
cuit television and lights of different 
colors to indicate alarm to all family 
members, and spends his evenings 
tinkering with scavenged hearing 
aids to try to give Regan some hear-
ing to help her survive. 

Marcus, affected by events from 
the past, is perpetually frightened of 
everything (which, in such a world, 
might not be that unreasonable...but 
is still crippling). 

Really, to say any more would 
spoil the movie for you. 

I'm going to go ahead and say that "A 
Quiet Place" is my favorite movie of 2018 so 
far. It's not flawless – there are some incon-
sistencies that are puzzling – but it's inno-
vative enough that it really made me stop 
and consider "What would I do in that situ-
ation?"

What are the inconsistencies? Well, it's 
mainly about how much noise actually trig-
gers the creatures...and the movie does an-
swer this to some degree. It just seems to me 
that these monsters would be constantly at-
tacking inedible things – wind in the trees, 
creaking buildings, falling rocks, etc. – not 
to mention each other (the creatures them-
selves are NOT quiet, which sets up that 
thing I enjoy in movies so much – contrast). 

But those are really more questions, not 
true gripes. All in all, "A Quiet Place" is a 
great movie. The constant silence creates a 
stunning tension throughout the whole film, 
with very little relief. There is some, but it's 
always tainted by anxiety about things hap-
pening simultaneously in the story. 

One thing of note – there is a nail in this 
movie that caused me as much anxiety 
as did anything in Hitchcock's "Psycho." 
Watch out for the nail (shiver).

I'm giving "A Quiet Place" nine and a half 
stars out of 10. This is a really good movie. 
Go see it.

A Quiet Place 
Director: John Krasinski
Writers: Screenplay by Bryan Woods, 

Scott Beck, and John Krasinski; Story by 
Bryan Woods and Scott Beck.

Production companies: Platinum Dunes, 
Sunday Night

PG-13; 1 hr. 30 min.; Drama/Horror/Thrill-
er; April 6, 2018

Roger saw this movie at Big Spring's 
own Cinemark Cinema 4, located inside the 
Spring Town Plaza, 1801 E. FM 700. For 
more information, visit www.cinemark.com 
and enter the ZIP code 79720.
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BARGAIN MART
Discount Foods

403 Runnels, Big Spring, TX
Open Mon.-Sat. 9-6:30 Sale Starts

April 16th
Sale Ends
April 21st

19¢

69¢

89¢

99¢

6/$100

$139

BAKING POTATOES
EA. 

MONTES TOFFEE CANDY
4-OZ. PKG. 

TREE TOP APPLESAUCE
47.3-OZ. BOTTLE 

ALL GALLON CAN VEG. & FRUITS

LIL' DUTCH MAID
SALTINE CRACKERS

BUTCHER CHEDDAR
CHEESE BRATS

CLOROX BLEACH

10¢

99¢

287753

19-OZ.
PKG.

64-OZ.

1-LB.
BOX

Family

Saturday, April 21st
10am - 10pm

Sponsored By: Big Spring Area Chamber of Commerce & Porter’s

Loads of Family Fun!
* Food
       Trucks

* Live Music

* Church G
roups

* Local  Arts & Crafts

* Star Dodge

* Youth Groups

* Kids’ Activities

* Howard Co.
   4H Club

501 Birdwell Lane                            (432) 296-4540
287822

Monday-Friday
8:30-5:30,
Saturday

8:00 am to 12 noon

101 Wooten Rd., Hwy. 87 South
Big Spring, Tx 79720

Top Prices Paid For All Recyclable Metals

(432) 264-9000
Onsite Clean Up Available

Roll Off Container Service
Portable Shears, Magnets, 

Bailers and 
Car Crushers

No Job Too Large!
Call Today!

Structural Pipe and Rods Available

28
74

47

Roger’s Reviews: A Quite Place

RogeR 
Cline

By Judy Tereletsky
HSWCD District Clerk

Each year on April 22, mil-
lions of people across the globe 
celebrate Earth Day (officially 
named “International Mother 
Earth Day” by the United Na-
tions in 2009). The 2018 Earth 
Day is focusing on the reduc-
tion of single use plastic prod-
ucts. However most people do 
not know how Earth Day came 
to be.

Like most movements it was 
a result of a catastrophes which 
occurred in our nation. This di-
saster was the massive oil spill 
in Santa Barbara, California. 
On January 28, 1969, a blow-
out occurred on the Union Oil 
Platform A located in the Santa 
Barbara shipping channel off 
the coast of California. It took 
11 days to cap the well how-
ever the oil and gas continued 
to seep out through a series of 
undersea faults until almost 
a year later in December. An 
estimated 3 million gallons of 
crude oil was lost resulting in 
an oil slick over 35 mile long. 
Along with the impact on the 
California coastline, there was 
devastating loss of fish, sea 
mammals and a loss of over 
3,700 birds. (1) The Santa Bar-
bara Oil Spill was the worst oil 
spill in our nation’s history un-
til the Exxon Valdez (10.8 mil-
lion gallons) disaster in 1989 
and the Deepwater Horizon 
tragedy (210 gallons) in 2010.

At this time in our nation’s 
history there was only court 
based control on factories and 
power plants. In other words 
only law suits affected any 
negative effects from the op-
erations of these industries. 
Democratic Senator Gaylord 
Nelson from Wisconsin was 
alarmed by the Santa Barbara 
oil spill and was inspired to act. 
Tapping into the energy of the 
anti-war rallies, he decided to 
awaken the public conscious-
ness. He joined forces with Re-
publican Senator Pete McClo-
skey of California and Denis 
Hayes of Harvard University 
to arrange a series of rallies to 
bring awareness to the air and 
water pollution occurring in 
the nation. It was decided to 
hold the first set of rallies be-
tween spring break and final 
exams. On April 22, 1970, more 
than 20 million Americans took 
to the streets in massive coast 
to coast rallies. Thus Earth Day 
was born.

The first Earth Day high-

lighted the loss of wilderness, 
the extinction of wildlife, and 
the pollution from factories, 
power plants, raw sewage and 
oil spills. In December of 1970, 
less than eight months later, 
The Environmental Protec-
tion Agency was created by 
the government along with 
passage of the Clean Air Act, 
Clean Water Act and the En-
dangered Species Act. Novem-
ber 15, 1990 marked a mile-
stone in Clean Air Act history 
with the signing of the 1990 
Amendments. These amend-
ments set the stage for protect-
ing the ozone layer, reducing 
acid rain and toxic pollutants, 
and improving air quality 
and visibility. The Clean Wa-
ter Act established the basic 
structure for regulating dis-
charges of pollutants into the 
waters of the United States 
and regulating quality stan-
dards for surface waters. (2) 
The Endangered Species Act 
provides for the conservation 
of species that are endangered 
or threatened throughout all 
or a significant portion of their 
range, and the conservation of 
the ecosystems on which they 
depend. (3) In Howard County 
there are more than twenty 
five birds, mammals, reptiles 
and plants listed on the pro-
tected or endangered list in-
cluding the Texas horned liz-
ard, Black- tailed prairie dog, 
and Western Burrowing Owl. 
(4)

Earth Day is still a “nation-
al teach-in” time to focus on 
educating the public about 
the environment. In schools 
and communities across the 
nation, in fact across the 
globe, people work to clean 
up their communities, plant 
trees, release butterflies and 
many other activities. Local 
churches such as Alive In 
Christ Lutheran Church ar-
range Sunday School lessons 
to highlight Earth Day with 
songs about the earth and 
“sowing of seeds”.  Schools of-
ten visit agricultural facilities 
to see conservation efforts in 
progress. You do not have to 
be a student or a member of 
an organization to participate 
in Earth Day. By taking time 
to beautify your yard, plant 
a tree or pollinating friendly 
plants, recycle or volunteer 
you are helping to make a dif-
ference. Happy Earth Day. 

(1) www.noaa.gov (2) www.
epa.gov (3) www.fws.gov (4) 
www.twpd.texas.gov.

AP Photo

Students discuss soil properties during an Earth Day 
tour of the Big Spring USDA facilities.



By KEN SWEET and MATT OTT
AP Business Writers

NEW YORK (AP) — Wall Street giant JPMorgan 
reported its biggest quarterly profit ever Friday, 
and Citigroup and Wells Fargo also notched higher 
earnings, with all three getting a huge assist from 
the tax law passed late last year.

Banks are expected to be major beneficiaries of 
the tax overhaul, which sharply lowered corporate 

tax rates. Comparing each of the effec-
tive tax rates from last year to this year, 
the three Wall Street banks that reported 
earnings Friday appeared to have saved 
roughly $1.6 billion altogether.

The first-quarter earnings season will 
give investors and the public their first 
good look into how President Trump's 
tax law is impacting Corporate America. 
Publicly traded banks are the first ma-
jor industry to report their results each 
quarter.

The results of JPMorgan Chase, the 
nation's largest bank by assets and de-
posits, were primarily driven by two fac-
tors: higher interest rates, which have al-
lowed banks such as JPMorgan to charge 
more for customers to borrow, and the 
lower corporate tax rate. However, JPM-
organ had to set aside more money to cov-
er bad loans in its consumer bank, where 
delinquencies have been steadily edging 
higher.

While JPMorgan's pretax income rose by $2 bil-
lion in the quarter, the company said it effectively 
paid $240 million less in taxes compared to a year 
earlier. The bank paid an effective tax rate of 18.3 
percent in the quarter, compared with a rate of 22.7 
percent a year earlier. Before the changes to tax 

See BANKS, Page 5C

Business and agriculture
Do you have an interesting 
item for the Business and 
Agriculture pages? Call the 
Herald at 263-7331.
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Public Records

Building Permits
Joe Jennings, 1004 E 19th St., res. water tap, Val: 

$128, Fee: $128
Health Encompass, 111 E 7th St., signs, Val: $2,500, 

Fee: $25
Peggy S Sanderson, 3302 Cornell Ave., fence, Val: 

$5,000, Fee: $35
Ronald Robert McGraw, 2803 Cactus Dr., res. sewr 

tap, Val: $346, Fee: $346
Chelsea Richardson, 1200 E 15th St., res plumb, Val: 

$500, Fee: $32
Eddie Cole, 1309 S Gregg St., com plumb, Val: $3,000, 

Fee: $32
Bentura T Correa, 107 N Nolan St., res re-roof, Val: 

$3,800, Fee: $30
Group Morrison, 507 E 14th St., res elec., Val: $1,500, 

Fee: $25
Karina Elizabet Izaguirre, 1301 Park St., fence, Val: 

$1,000, Fee: $25
Jose Sandoval, 603 Caylor Dr., res elec., Val: $2,500, 

Fee: $25
Gus Ramirez, 310 NW 3rd St., res elec., Val: $25, 

Fee: $25
Bobby Posey, 738 Baylor Blvd., construction, Val: 

$1,500, Fee: $25
John Watt, 1301 Runnels St., res HVAC, Val: $8,900, 

Fee: $45
Boosie Weaver, 432 Hillside Dt., res HVAC, Val: 

$4,950, Fee: $45
Phoebe Burns Tramell, 2400 Carelton, fence, Val: 

$3,000, Fee: $25
Hillside Properties, 2513 Gunter Cir., res elec., Val: 

$3,000, Fee: $25
Joe Franklin Dudley, 2601 Apache Dr., res re-roof, Val: 

$8,500, Fee: $55
Janie Yates, 202 Circle Dr., res re-roof, Val: $3,500, 

Fee: $30
Victor P Torres, 1203 Lamar Ave, Val: $1,800, Fee: 

$25
City of Big Spring, 3604 Bethel, com re-roof, Val: 

$5,300, Fee:$0
Matthew Grant Burrow, 2201 Alabama St., fence, Val: 

$900, Fee: $25
Tony Castillo, 1009 E 21st St., res elec., Val: $150, 

Fee: $25
Bauer Head Start Academy, 108 NW 9th St., com 

plumb, nonres., Val: $109,600, Fee: $513
Eric Wiginton, 1211 E 18th St., construction, Val: 

$1,618, Fee: $25
Brittney Griffin, 109 Runnels St., construction, Val: 

$12,000, Fee: $70
Jack Taylor, 3207 Duke Ave,. Res. alt/add., Val: 

$4,500, Fee: $35
Coby Levi Landis, 2712 Cindy Ln., res HVAC, Val: 

$5,600, Fee: $45
Bo Bokelman, 3228 Drexel Ave., res re-roof, Val: 

$4,650, Fee: $35
R Michael Robinson, 1300 Douglas St., res elec., Val: 

$3,900, Fee: $25

Howard County Justice of the Peace Outstanding 
IBC Warrants:

Jasmine Ahrnkeil, 1301 Princeton, Big Spring
Sherri Monique Aldridge, 1507 E. Sixth St., Big Spring
Anthony Anderson, 3401 Camellia Dr. #707, Temple
Katie Cole L. Baker, P.O. Box 3372, Big Spring
Edgar Barreto, 2111 Runnels, Big Spring
Letitia Baucham, 1202 Stanford, Big Spring 
Linda Beck, 1713 Worley Rd., Banner Elk, N.C.
Joshua Bell, 1962 Tuscola, Snyder
Tammy D. Bishop, 1410 Tucson Rd., Big Spring
John Bochnicka, 538 Westover Rd. #260
Chad Wayne Brown, 3901 Ave. O, P.O. Box 391, Sny-

der
Douglas "Doug" Lee Brown, 205 W. 14th St. P.O. Box 

275, Monahans
James Bullard, 202 Fourth St., Palestine
Melinda Burns, 2218 Carlton Way, San Angelo
Roy E. DeBlanc, 1066 Cutrer Rd., Osyka, Miss.
Laura W. Dennis, 1511 Scurry, Big Spring
Humberto Diaz Jr., 3417 N. Midland Dr, Midland
Nelba DeLosRios Diaz, 10600 McMillian Dr., Austin
Krista A. Dickson, 6917 Todd, Sachse
Jimmy Dodson, 405 31st St., Snyder
Ben Doherty, 5019 McKinney St. No. 105, Dallas
Angela Doty, 1401 E. Rundberg, Austin
Clayton W Durbin, 6508 Centerpoint, Big Spring
Joanna Esparza, 501 S.Tackitt Seymour, Texas
Carol W. Evans, 809 E 33rd, Plainview, Texas
W. Carol Evans, 809 E. 33rd, Plainview
Chris M. Fagan, 3508 W. Eighth St., Amarillo
Kristen Falcon, 2606 Fairchild Dr., Big Spring
Leza Faulkner, 1102 South Water, Burnet
Mumduh Felemban, 9338 Perrin Beitel Apt. 701, San 

Antonio
Alexander Fernandez, 404 Cypress, Colorado City
Tracy D. Flores, 2401 Russell Ave., Abilene
Ellen French, P.O. Box 942, Poteau, Okla.
Sharlamarr Frink, 3723 Monclair, Odessa
Johnnie Fuller, 3801 23rd St., Snyder
Juan E. Garcia, 3355 River Road North Keizer, Ok 
Mary Jo Garner, 11802 Silver Barring Cove, San An-

tonio
Rosa M. George, 509 W. Second St., Stanton, Texas
Perry Gholar, 1510 Nolan, Big Spring
Elizabeth Gomez, 509 Raleigh St., Plainview
Eusebio Gonzales, 1204 College Ave., Big Spring
James E. Gonzalez, 604 Neff St., Sweetwater
Jeremy Goodman, 3471 Green Meadow #24, San An-

gelo
Kay Grant, 4405 N. Garfield #1005, Midland

See RECORDS, Page 5C

Chamber says ‘Thank you’ to Forsan ISD

Courtesy photo

Big Spring Area Chamber of Commerce representatives thank Forsan Indepen-
dent School District for its investment in the local community.

Home Realtors, YMCA, receive Chamber ribbon cuttings

Courtesy photos

Above, Chamber of Commerce representatives and Home Realtors staff cut the ribbon 
at Home Realtors’ new office at 2011 S. Gregg St. Below, Chamber representatives help 
YMCA staff celebrate their newly remodeled fitness room with a ribbon cutting.

JPMorgan posts record profit as banks benefit from tax law

AP photo

In this Jan. 14, 2015, file photo, people walk past 
a branch of Chase bank, in New York. JPMorgan 



By RYAN NAKASHIMA
AP Technology Writer

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Is the 
world ready for cows armed with 
artificial intelligence?

No time to ruminate on that be-
cause the moment has arrived, 
thanks to a Dutch company that 
has married two technologies — 
motion sensors and AI — with the 
aim of bringing the barnyard into 
the 21st century.

The company, Connecterra, has 
brought its IDA system , or "The 
Intelligent Dairy Farmer's Assis-
tant," to the United States after 
having piloted it in Europe for 
several years.

IDA uses a motion-sensing de-
vice attached to a cow's neck to 
transmit its movements to a pro-
gram driven by AI. The sensor 
data, when aligned repeatedly 
with real-world behavior, eventu-
ally allows IDA to tell from data 
alone when a cow is chewing cud, 

lying down, walking, drinking or 
eating.

Those indicators can predict 
whether a particular cow is ill, 
has become less productive, or 
is ready to breed — alerting the 
farmer to changes in behavior 
that might otherwise be easily 
missed.

"It would just be impossible for 
us to keep up with every animal 
on an individual basis," says Rich-
ard Watson, one of the first four 
U.S. farmers to use IDA since it 
launched commercially in Decem-
ber.

Watson, who owns the Seven 
Oaks Dairy in Waynesboro, Geor-
gia, says having a computer iden-
tify which cows in his 2,000-head 
herd need attention could help im-
prove farm productivity as much 
as 10 percent, which would mean 
hundreds of thousands of dollars

See CATTLE, Page 11C
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24th & Johnson    •    Big Spring, TX      •    (432) 267-8288

Myers & Smith
Funeral Home & Chapel

Bill & Charlsa Myers, Owners

Quiet Neighborhood
Location Away
From Heavy

Traffic
100% Locally Owned

Are you ready to be professionally challenged?

Are you looking to be part of a dynamic team of 
engaged and committed professionals?

Whether in a direct-care or support role, your 
contribution will make a difference in the life of

 a Texan.

Apply now to join our team.

BIG SPRING STATE HOSPITAL
General Medicine Services Clerk III

$1981.75

General Medicine Services Phlebotomist
$2075.83

Psychiatric Nurse Aide
Starting salary $1962.85

Licensed Vocational Nurse
Earn up to $3678.20 DOE

Registered Nurse
Earn up to $5312.00 DOE

To apply online or for more information on jobs
 and salaries:

https://jobshrportal.hhsc.state.tx.us
OR CALL (432) 26-7341 or visit us at:

Big Spring State Hospital 1901 N. Hwy. 87
Big Spring TX 79720 287457

BANKS
Continued from Page 4C

law, JPMorgan's effective tax rate averaged in the 
high 20-percent range.

JPMorgan Chief Executive Officer Jamie Dimon 
has been a big promoter of the tax overhaul, saying 
it would be good for businesses as well as average 
Americans. Soon after President Donald Trump 
signed the law into place, the bank announced 
higher salaries for most of its retail bank employ-
ees, and said it would open branches in a handful 
of new markets. It also announced an expansion of 
small business lending.

"The global economy continues to do well, and we 
remain optimistic about the positive impact of tax 
reform in the U.S. as business sentiment remains 
upbeat, and consumers benefit from job and wage 
growth," Dimon in a statement.

Other bank executives were just as optimistic 
when speaking about the tax law's impact. Citi-
group Chief Financial Officer John Gerspach told 
reporters Friday that businesses had only begun 
taking advantage of the changes.

"I think the best is yet to come," he said.
Rising interest rates helped JPMorgan Chase and 

Citigroup, but not Wells Fargo, which continues to 
struggle under the weight of several scandals and 
investigations. Wells disclosed as part of its earn-
ings that they may have to pay as much as $1 bil-
lion to federal regulators to settle investigations 
being conducted by financial regulatory agencies.

The Federal Reserve has been steadily raising in-
terest rates for more than two years. Net interest 
income at JPMorgan was $13.3 billion, up 10 per-
cent from a year earlier. At Citigroup, net interest 
revenues were $16.33 billion, up 12 percent from a 
year earlier. Wells Fargo reported a slight decline 
in interest income.

JPMorgan's investment bank also had a solid 
quarter, helped by much more volatile and active 
markets last quarter. Net income in the investment 
bank was $3.97 billion, up from $3.24 billion a year 
earlier.

There were some concerns about JPMorgan's 
credit quality, however. The bank had to set aside 
more money to cover potentially bad loans, and 
the bank's total charge-off rate — the percentage 
of loans it expects are not likely to be repaid — 
climbed to 1.20 percent of all loans. That compares 

to 1.07 percent of loans in the second quarter of 2017.
Citi also had to add to its loan-loss reserves, and 

reported an 8 percent increase in its total credit 
losses in the quarter.

In total, JPMorgan had a profit of $8.71 billion in 
the first quarter, a jump of 35 percent from a profit 
of $6.45 billion in the same period a year earlier. On 
a per-share basis, JPMorgan earned $2.37 a share, 
up from $1.65 per share, beating analysts' forecasts.

JPMorgan's quarterly revenue was $28.52 billion, 
up from $25.85 billion.

Citigroup reported a profit of $4.62 billion, or $1.68 
a share, compared with a profit of $4.09 billion, or 
$1.35 per share, in the same period a year earlier. 
The results beat analysts' forecasts for earnings of 
$1.61 a share, according to FactSet. It was the larg-
est quarterly profit that Citi has reported since 
2015.

Wells reported first-quarter earnings of $5.9 bil-
lion, or $1.12 per share, topping Wall Street's per-
share expectations by 6 cents, according to a Fact-
Set survey, That profit exceeds last year's $5.46 
billion, or $1.03 per share, in profit.

Wells paid $1.37 billion in taxes in the first quar-
ter, about 36 percent less than the $2.13 billion it 
paid last year.

RECORDS
Continued from Page 4C

Whitney Marquez Gray, 2934 Old An-
son Rd. $1224, Abilene

Isaiah Green, 4801 State St., Abilene
James Michael Griffin, 303 Butler St. 

#502, Atlanta
John Grima, 914 E. Sixth St., Big Spring
Thomas E. Gross, 4100 S. Highway 87 

#37, Big Spring
Lynn Guerrero, 203 W. Ave #3, Clay-

ton, N.M.
Melissa Gutierrez, 3310 SF Austin, No. 

58, Brownwood
Sandra Ann Gutierrez, 1501 N. Fourth 

Place, 1312 S. Ave. L, Lamesa
Mike Haddix, 401 Humble St. Apt. E, 

Midland
Dylan Hammons, 4401 E. 11th Place, 

Big Spring
William J. Harman, HC 76, Box 147K-

1, Big Spring
Nicholas D. Hasenbalg, 207 W. Wil-

liams St. #9, Breckenridge
Ann Hashem, 120 Airbase Rd. 15-5, 

Big Spring
Christine Henderson, 420 N. El Paso
Juanita Hernandez, 1502 Bluebird, Big 

Spring
Matias Hernandez Jr., 620 E. 4th St., 

San Angelo
Scott Herrera, H.C 76, Box 97B Ash 

Rd., Big Spring
Billy Dean Hill, 7117 Alissa, Rowlett
Johnny R. Hill, 704 San Antonio, Big 

Spring
Jim Bob Jennings, 4446 Ridgecrest 

Amarillo 9001 Indiana Apt D, Lubbock
David Kelley, P.O Bobx 724, Salado
Joni D. Kelly, 3050 Co. Rd 139, Colo-

rado
Renola S. Kelly, 4503 LA Salle Circle, 

Colorado City
Paige Morgan Kenas, 1003-2 Lake 

County Rd 175, Colorado City
Cynthea Lee Kent, Moved to Newport 

News, Virginia
Keith James Kochmick, 1003 Stadium, 

Big Spring
Cyndi Michelle Lambert, 2600 Crestle-

line, Apt. C7, Big Spring
Kayle R.Lane, P.O Box 83965, Waco
Daniel Jerome Langston, 3307 Cornell 

Ave., Big Spring
Rafael Lemus, 1804 Mittel,Big Spring
Jesse Paul Lopez, 101 Scurry St., Big 

Spring
Ruben  Lopez jr., 107 Milburn St., Syn-

der, Texas
Clifford G. Lowe, 501 Circle, Big Spring
Patricia D. Lyons, 7502 Interstate 27 

number A, Lubbock 
Aaron Christopher Mack, 2134 Bon-

ham Ave., Odessa
Bruce Edward Mallard, P.O Box 3265 

504 Westover, Big Spring
Barbara A. Marshall, P.O. Box 1065, 

Deming, New Mexico
Martha McDonald Martin, 600 Driver 

Rd, Big Spring
James Martinez, P.O. Box 269, Ft. Da-

vis

Ruann R. Martinez, 1005 N.W. 2nd St., 
Big Spring

Victoria Josephine Martinez, 323 S. 
Main St., Loraine

Karen McCalister, 5925 Raton Ln. 
number 154, Ft. Worth

O'Neal McClain, 911 17th St., Snyder
Diana McCool, 504 Donley, Big Spring
Dana Kay Peach, 1806 N 13th, Lamesa 
Nicole Preston, 1605 E 11th place, Big 

Spring
Jacquelin Dannon Ramey, 1404 E 6th 

St.,
Gilbert P. Ramirez, 1614 Settles, Big 

Spring
Byron Roberts, 2206 Alabama St Big 

Spring 
Michael Robinson, 801 Anna St., Big 

Spring
Elizabeth Salazar,1808 Hearn, Big 

Spring, Texas
Derrick Dewayne Smith, 703 West 

16th, San Angelo, Texas
Joe Anthony Villarreal, 2206 Cecilia, 

Big Spring
Michael Ray Watson, 1503 Tucson 

Rd., Big Spring
Marie Minnie Wilson, 307 E 4th, For-

san, Texas

Marriage Licenses

Guadalupe Ybarra Jr, 51, and Christina 
Estella Hilario, 49, both of Big Spring.

Johnathon Wayne Torrence, 29, and 
Kimberly Ann Westphal, 27, both of Big 
Spring.

Adrian Rodriguez, 33, Cassandra Na-
nette Garcia 26, both of Coahoma.

Dennis Dwain Durmont, 35, and Steph-
anie Bae Anchondo, 28, both of Big 
Spring.

District Court Filings

Plaintiff: Frances Hautz
Respondent: Greyhound Lines Inc., 

Marvin Wells
Type of Case: Injury or other
Date: April 11, 2018

Plaintiff: Scarlet Land Services, LLC
Respondent: Gary Rawls,Laura Rawls
Type of Case: Real property 
Date: April 6, 2018

Plaintiff: Linda Earls
Respondent: Stetson Earls
Type of Case: divorce
Date: April 6, 2018

Plaintiff: Maria Mendez-Flores 
Respondent: Luis Vasquez-Gonzalez
Type of Case: divorce
Date: April 6, 2018 

Plaintiff: Platform II, LLC 
Respondent: Roxo Energy, LLC En-

ergy Company
Type of Case: real property 
Date: April 6, 2018

See RECORDS, Page 11C

Bovines online: Farmers are using AI to help monitor cows

AP photo

In this April 2, 2018 photo fifth-generation dairy farmer Mary Mackinson 
Faber fits a Moocall device on the tail of a pregnant dairy cow at her 
farm in Pontiac, Ill. The device monitors the cow's movements and will 
trigger a text message to announce that the cow is about to give birth. 
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More Than Healthcare, 
Correct Care Solutions.

CCS IS PROUDLY AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

CALL TODAY TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT 

ccs.careers
Angie Vinci (703) 887-5309  or email  AVinci@CorrectCareSolutions.com 

Psychologist

Director of Nursing

Mental Health Professional

Registered Nurse

Licensed Vocational Nurse

At our Big Spring Correctional Center - Cedar Hill 
and Flightline in Big Spring, TX

Available Positions:

CCS serves the needs of correctional systems and psychiatric hospitals. We are 

inspired everyday by the compassion and courage our people have in caring 

for the underserved. Join our mission. Onsite interviews will be held for all           

qualified candidates.

Come learn about our expansion and build out of two brand new facilities.           

Bring your resume! 

WHEN 
Thursday, April 26, 2018 from 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Friday, April 27, 2018 from 7 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Saturday, April 28, 2018 from 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.

WHERE  
Grand Texan Hotel & 
Conference Center
4300 W Wall St
Midland, TX 79703 

Empathy

Care Compassion

ENTER FOR A CHANCE TO WIN A $250 VISA GIFT CARD

REACH US TODAY BY PHONE OR EMAIL:
432-213-5286

info@expeditionroyalty.com 
www.expeditionroyalty.com

EXPECT 
BIG 

THINGS, 
BIG 

SPRING!
Expedition Royalty Co. is excited to be in Big Spring, where our new 

office is opening soon. We’re ready to give you a free evaluation of 

your property and its mineral rights that could lead to big things for 

you and your family. If you want to sell, trade or borrow against your 

assets, we are a trusted resource to serve you.

Cemetery Lots
For Sale: $3,200, Save $400.
2 Cemetery Spaces in
Meditation Area of Trinity
Memorial Park.
Call 830-237-6264

Garage Sales
2513 Ann Dr. Saturday only!
9am-?? Broyhill Leopard
chair, household items,
clothes, & lots of misc.
Cheap! Everything must go!

Help Wanted

Parkview Nursing and
Rehab is currently looking for
an activity assistant who is
motivated, caring and that
loves the elderly.
Hours 7:30 – 4:30pm Tues-
day – Saturday. Must have
current driverʼs license with
good driving record. We offer
Competitive Pay, Insurance,
other benefits and a Great
Family working environment!
You can apply online at
www.parkviewnursing.net or
in person at 3200 Parkway
Rd.

Help Wanted

The City of Big Spring is 
now accepting

 on-line applications.
Please apply at

www.mybigspring.com

Full Time Positions
• Non-Certified/Certified

Police Officer
• Water Treatment Plant

Supervisor

• Utility Service Worker
• Waste Water Treatment

Plant Operator

• Maintenance Worker
• Development 

Administrative Secretary
• Meter Technician

• Temporary Cemetery
Maintenance Worker

• Light Equipment
Operator

• Part Time Maintenance
Worker

Seasonal Job
• Assistant Manager

• Golf Maintenance Worker
• Park Maintenance Worker

• Sports Complex
Maintenance Worker

For more information call
Human Resources

at
(432) 264-2347

28
14

46

AAA Tubing Testing now
hiring for derrick hand . Must
have valid DL & pass drug
test. Full benefit package.
Will train.
Call Jesse (432) 267-7821
County Auditor is seeking an
assistant auditor. Duties
include audits of offices to
assess handling of cash,
safeguarding of assets,
reporting of transactions and
complying with statutes and
policies. Requires efficiency
with computer spreadsheets
and word processing.

Contact Jackie Olson at
432-264-2210,
jackie.olson@howardcountytx.
gov, second floor of court-
house for more information.

EOE
STAR STOP FOOD MART is
looking for New Team
Members / Assistant
Managers. Full/Part time
employees needed.
Excellent wages! Drug free
environment. TABC and
Food Handlerʼs Certification
are required. Apply in person
at any Star Stop Food Mart or
online to hr@regaloil.net.

Help Wanted
BIG SPRING

STATE HOSPITAL
RETIREMENT AND

PAYFLEX BENEFITS

Registered Nurses
Job Posting #359968
Earn up to $5,312.11
per month (DOE)

Licensed Vocational Nurses
Job Posting #359152
Earn up to $3,678.00
per month (DOE)

Psychiatric Nursing Assist-
ants
Job Posting #349800
Varied Shifts
Starting salary $1,962.85
per month

Contact our Job Center for
Job Descriptions or to
Arrange a Campus Tour
432-268-7341 or
432-268-7298 or
Complete an application
online at
https://jobshrportal.hhsc.state
.tx.us/

Big Spring State Hospital
1901 North Highway 87,
Big Spring, TX 79720

BLAST MASTERS Crew
techs and Crew leaders. If
you have any questions,
please do not hesitate to
contact us 267-5449.

Comet Cleaners is now
hiring 2 full time Attendants.
Hours are 7AM-2PM and
10AM-7PM. Monday-Friday.
Apply in person at 1500 E
Marcy Dr, Big Spring, TX.

Correctional Officer/
Warehouse Worker The GEO
Group will be holding a
Career Fair on April 14, 2018
from 10:00AM-4:00PM. We
will be located at 1701 Apron
Drive, Big Spring, TX 79720.
Please contact us at
432-264-0060 for more
information.
www.jobs.geogroup.com

Invenergy LLC is hiring a
Wind Technician for the
Stanton Energy Center, a
120 MW wind power
generation facility utilizing GE
1.5 SLE turbine technology,
located in Lenorah, TX.
Qualified applicants are
encouraged to visit
www.invenergyllc.com and
click on "Careers."

Help Wanted
Don's Tire & Truck Service
Inc.
North Service Rd I-20 Exit
178
Big Spring, TX 79720

Taking Applications: Full
Time: All Positions - Shop
Techs - Maintenance -
Counter Help.
Road Service Tech:

Must Have Valid Driver's
License & Social

Apply In Person Only/
NO Phone Calls

General Farm & Ranch.
Chores including mowing,
hauling hay, feeding cattle,
operating back hoe, & gener-
al care of show cattle. Big
Spring area. Need refer-
ences. 432-661-2939

GENERAL LABOR Cline
Construction has two posi-
tions for general labor. Pref-
erence given to applicants
with bucket truck and/or
heavy equipment experience.
You must be 21, have a valid
DL, be able to pass drug test.

Immediate opening for
anchor truck driver/installer.
Commercial Class A or B
license required.
No experience necessary.
Paid insurance, uniforms,
holidays, and vacations.
Home nights and weekends.
Starting pay $20 per hour.
Call 432-517-4527

Help Wanted
Helena Chemical in Stanton,
Tx has openings for Class A
or B, CDL driver with hazmat
and tanker endorsement.
Requires high school
diploma or equivalent. We
offer excellent compensation
and benefits. Please apply at
Helena Chemical, 100 S. St.
Peter, Stanton, Tx 79782.

Pre-employment Drug screen
required.EOE/AA/M/F/
Disabled/ Veteran

Help Wanted:
Need backhoe operator with
two (2) years experience.
Must have valid driver license
Good driving record.
Dependable
Able to follow directions
Monday-Friday
40 plus hours a week
Occasional weekend.
NO PHONE CALLS

Apply At B & R Septic
2801 W. FM. 700
(Gray building north of fair-
grounds)

Now Hiring!!!!!
Phoenix Lease Services has
immediate openings for CDL
tanker drivers at the Big
Spring yard.
We offer:
Competitive pay
Benefits
Sign on bonus
Quarterly safety bonus
Must pass a DOT drug
screen
Come by the yard at 2705 N.
Hwy 87
Big Spring, TX to apply.

Help Wanted

Hiring Immediately
Top Notch Landscaping is
hiring for full time positions!
Must have valid driver's
license. Please call
432-213-0031
Hiring: Entry Level General
Labor/Shop hand for Local
Small Business. Mon-Fri.
8am-5pm. Call 432-264-7124
Johansen Nursery is now hir-
ing. Applicant must like plants
and people. Must be able to
pass background and drug
test. Apply at Johansen Nurs-
ery 700 Johansen at the
corner of 87 and Johansen
Rd.
The Settles Hotel is looking
for Wait staff, Prep and Line
Cooks, Banquet Servers,
Housekeeping, Hostess,
Front Desk Agents, Banquet
staff, And Prep and Line
Cooks. Must be 18 years or
older. Experience preferred
but will train. Please apply at
200 E. 3rd St.
NEIGHBORS
CONVENIENCE STORE
now hiring cooks, cashiers,
stockers. All Shifts.
Apply at 3315 E. FM 700.
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Quality Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquez-Owner

Finest In 
Fencing

Wood &
Chainlink

Free Estimates
432-267-3349

LANDSCAPING

FENCES

FENCES

HOME IMPROVEMENT

ENTRY DOORS/
GARAGE

DOORS/OPENERS
Remodeling • Contractor

Repaired/Remodeled
Refinishing

Kitchen & Bath Specialist

BOB'S CUSTOM
WOODWORK

409 E. 3RD                                 267-5811

B & M Fence Co.
VOTED BEST IN BIG SPRING

• Residential   • Commercial
• Chain Link      • Metal
• Cedar              • Dog Kennels

Now Accepting

You Choose Your Payment Plan!!
Free Estimates

Get Our Price & Compare

Robert Marquez - Owner

263-1613
1-800-525-1389

101 NW 2nd St.         Big Spring, TX  

  $65.60 Per Month
Call 263-7331  to place  your ad today!!

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Gibbs Remodeling

Room Additions, 
Drywall Hanging & Finishing, 

Bath & Kitchen Remodels, Ceramic 
Tile, Insallation & Repair.

Free Estimates
All Remodel Needs Of Any 

Room In Your Home.

Call 263-8285 or 270-3282

20
04

19

 LAWN SERVICE

22
03

52

Mowing, weedeating, haul-
ing, hedge & tree trimmings, 

cleanup of lots, alleys &
 storage buildings.

Scoggin
Lawn Service

Call 267-5460
Cell 816-6150

Top Notch Landscaping
Landscape design • Swimming pools  

Ponds • Irrigation • Rockscaping
Landscape lighting • Complete lawn care  
Pavers• Brick & stone• Patios & walkways  

Complete tree service • Retaining walls  
Commercial & Residential 

(432) 213-0031
Free Estimates

PEST CONTROL

Southwestern
A-1 Pest Control

432.263.0441

2008 Birdwell Lane
www.swa1pc.com

Max F. Moore

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

26
79

46

BDA Companies
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL
ROOFING - CONSTRUCTION

(432) 263-1580
FAX

(432) 263-3711
CELL

(432) 517-0133ROBERT P. SHAFFER
OWNER

CONCRETE

22
97

14

Quality Concrete
and

Metal Building
Residential and Commercial
Garage • Shed • Carports, 

etc.
NO JOB TOO SMALL

CALL
816-6839

AUTO PARTS

28
13

28

Specialize in late model quality
Pickup parts

1511 HWY. 350
(432) 263-5000

Big Spring, Texas 79720
Monday - Friday 8a.m. - 5:30p.m.

A Modern Auto Dismantler

Auto Parts, Inc.
             Since 1947

ROOFING

Flores Roofing 
Metal & Carpentry

Shingles & Flat Hot Tar Roofs
All Types of Repairs
All Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates!!
432-267-1110
432-466-1102

Commercial & Residential
Construction

ROOFING

28
78

54

Tithe’s Roofing &
Construction Company

22 years roofing experience
Painting, Framing, Sheetrock, Concrete, Tile
Howard, Midland & Ector Counties

   Call or text
Alex Ledezma      432-213-2299

 CAR FOR SALE

NEED TO SELL
YOUR CAR?

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

We Can Save 
You Money By Advertising

Your Business In Our
Professional 

Service Directory! Call 
263-7331

for more information.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Complete Home 
Remodeling

Cabinets, Porch, Decks, 
Garage Doors, Etc.

www.jnjhandyman.com
432-816-0658 26

57
90

J&J
HANDYMAN

SPECIALIZING IN
GARAGE DOORS

GLASS

3208 E. FM 700
Big Spring, TX 79720 (432) 466-3619

A & B Glass Company
Commercial/Residential

Locally Owned
Emergency Service Available 24/hr

258681

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

266184

RS Home Repair

Call Randy
(432) 816-3030

Add On's, Baths,
Kitchens, Carports, 

Garages, Garage Doors, 
Remodeling, Painting  

And Etc.

Discover Another
World, 
Read!

You never know
what you 

might find.

 FOR SALE
Trying To Get Rid Of 

Unwanted Items
CALL 263-7331

Herald Classifieds

for sale.indd   1 5/17/10   8:50:23 AM

 FOR SALE
Trying To Get Rid Of 

Unwanted Items
CALL 263-7331

Herald Classifieds

for sale.indd   1 5/17/10   8:50:23 AM

281439

TREE TRIMMING

26
38

86

PLUMBING

27
38

65

Roach Bros. LLC
PLUMBING PARTS & FIXTURES

1200 E. 4th St. • Big Spring, TX 79720

(432) 606-5029 Ofc. • (432) 606-5030 Fax

"All of your Plumbing needs in one Store"

PLUMBING

27
38

64

Commercial & Residential
Installation & Repair

• Drain Cleaning • Gas Lines • Water Heaters
• Water Leaks • Fixtures

Edward Roach
Master Plumber • M-37359

432-517-0751 Cell                   432-606-5029 Ofc
1200 E. 4th St. Big Spring, TX 79720

Advance Plumbing

TREE TRIMMING

28
37

82

People just like you
read the Big Spring
Herald Classifieds. 

Call us today at 
263-7331

and place your ad.

We Can Save 
You Money By Advertising

Your Business In Our
Professional 

Service Directory! Call 
263-7331

for more information.

DON’T PAY
to find work before

you get the job. For
free information 

about avoiding 
employment service

scams, write the
Federal Trade
Commission,

Washington, DC 20580
or call the National
Fraud Information

Center, 800-876-7060.

ENGINE REPAIR
26

94
15

Mike's Small Engine
Repair Service

We service & repair all small 
engines.

Pickup & delivery available.

432-270-2656 or
432-213-1593

swaffordregina997@yahoo.com

ROOFING

28
10

10Coffman Roofing, LLC
(432) 267-5681 • 2416 Johnson St.
coffmanroofingllc@gmail.com

FREE ESTIMATES

• Commercial & Residential
• Thermal Barriers & Skylights
• New Construction, Reroofing & Repairs
• Metal Roofs - Standing Seam Metal

PAINTING

Cecil's Painting

23
77

47

Free
Estimates

Interior
& Exterior

(432) 413-6895
(DIAL AREA CODE)

Retired Fireman

ALTERATIONS
28

14
43

FOR
ALTERATIONS

'N
EMBROIDERY

CALL

432.270.8309

ROOFING

25
85

31

Timmy D's
Roofing

Free Estimate
Metal, Shingle, Flat Roofs

Specializing In Metal
Whole Roof or Patch Jobs
Also (Home Remodeling)

Satisfaction Guaranteed

(432) 935-1835

CONTRACTOR

28
78

53

Texas General Contractor
FREE ESTIMATES

42 Years Experience
Lic. No. 28788

• Vinyl Siding
• Remodeling
• Cabinet

• Additions
• Roofing
• All Fence

432-248-6903

TREE TRIMMING

LUPE'S TREE
TRIMMING

Trimming trees in Big Spring (and 
surrounding areas) since 1980.
For tree trimming and removal.

CALL Lupe Villalpando
432-268-6406
432-213-1451

Satisfaction Guaranteed
FREE ESTIMATE26

02
23
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SUBSCRIPTION
Would you like to have the 

Big Spring Herald delivered?
FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL 263-7331

“LOOK”
The Classifieds

Have It!
Looking for a new house?  

A good car? An affordable computer? 
Find just what you need and want, 

in the classifieds. 
The Big Spring Herald

To place your ad call: 432-263-7331

WATER WELLS

Choate Well
Service

For all your water well needs.
All major credit cards accepted.

Call (432) 393-5231
Family Owned Business

For 60 Years.

28
55

49

28
17

70

 FOR SALE
Trying To Get Rid Of 

Unwanted Items
CALL 263-7331

Herald Classifieds

for sale.indd   1 5/17/10   8:50:23 AM

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act of
1988 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference limi-
tation or discrimination based
on race, color, religion, sex or
national origin, or an intention
to make any such preference,
limitation or discrimination.”

This newspaper will not know-
ingly accept any advertising for
real estate which is in violation
of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in this
newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

The
Big Spring Herald

Visit Our Website
at

www.bigspringherald.com

710 Scurry • Big Spring

There’s something for everyone in the 
Big Spring Herald’s Classifieds!

Grandpa sold his sailboat 
Mama found the missing piece for her china set... 

Papa bought a great used car ... 
Little Brother traded his baseball cards for a guitar...
Big Brother found an awesome set of free weights...

Cousin Bill found a great apartment ...
Big Sister found a great new job...

Aunt Sue found a dining room table...

ALL THIS IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS

To place an ad in the Classifieds
Call 263-7331 

BIG
SPRINGHERALD

STORAGE

Reliable
Self Storage

  * New Clean Facility

  * Video Surveillance

  * Electronic Gate Access

  * Fenced & Lighted Complex

  * 24 Hr/7 Days A Week Access

  * Easy In & Out Access

  * Moving Supplies

  * Month to Month Rentals

Locally Owned & Operated by
Gary & Glenda Gillihan

1908 Wasson Rd.
(432) 517-4860 28

78
50

If you’re looking 
to buy or sell, the 
Classifieds have 
everything you 
need. So, get the 
scoop and check 
out the Classifieds 
for yourself.

710 Scurry
432-263-7331

Check out all of the 
possibilities in the 
Classifieds and zero
in on the perfect
career for you. Job 
listings  are updated 
daily. Call today to 
start doorstep delivery 
tomorrow.

LOOKING FOR 

     A NEW CAREER?
LOOKING FOR 

     A NEW CAREER?

710 SCURRY ST.    (432) 263-7331
www.bigspringherald.com

STORAGE
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By Steve Becker

Our growing office is seeking a highly motivated
and positive individual with great
organizational, communication skills to join our
team as our new concierge.

KEY TASKS

Greeting patients, answering telephones, gathering patient
information, giving new patient tours.
* Must be a people oriented person, with a great attitude.
* Strong telephone, communication, and time management
   skills.
* Basic computer knowledge.
* Billingual preferred but not required.
* Basic insurance and Dental experience preferred but not
   required.

Please submit resumes by April 20 to Jennifer _y@davidwarddds.com
or drop it off at 1500 Scurry Big Spring

WARD FAMILY DENTAL DDS PC
1500 SCURRY BIG SPRING TX.

WE’RE HIRING!

281772

Help Wanted

Line Walker opening @
Natural Gas Processing Plant
NE of Big Spring, TX. Must
be physically able to walk
long distances following
natural gas lines.
Must pass pre-
employment drug test,
criminal history check and
motor vehicle records check
and have a valid Texas
Driverʼs License. Excellent
Salary, Paid Vacation,
Medical Insurance, and 401k.
Must be 21 to apply.

Meter Technician opening
@ Natural Gas Processing
Plant NE of Big Spring, TX.
Looking for a dependable
individual with knowledge of
computer basics. Experience
in oil and gas industry a
must. Must pass pre-
employment drug test,
criminal history check and
motor vehicle records check
and have a valid Texas
Driverʼs License. Excellent
Salary, Paid Vacation,
Medical Insurance, and 401k.
Must be 21 to apply.

Please Send Resume To:
Plant Supervisor
11703 E. FM 846
Coahoma, TX 79511
Or Fax (432) 399-4290
Or Email
carcher@wtggas.com

LUMBRE BAR & GRILL
Needing Kitchen Help
Willing to train
Please call 432-213-4103

Needing an experienced
Maintenance Person/make
ready person with reliable
transportation. For job info
call Mike Munoz with Maple
Properties LLC
(432) 264-6337

Help Wanted

Now Hiring a full time
landscaper, knowledge of
sprinkler systems is a plus.
Looking for a reliable hard
working person.
Apply at Superod 610 S Main
Mon-Friday 8-5
No phone calls please

The Colorado River
Municipal Water District is
accepting applications for
following position in the Big
Spring Area.

Human Resource Assistant –
Responsibilities include
payroll, employee orientation,
general health and
retirement plan administra-
tion and accounting duties.
Associates degree preferred.
Strong computer skills re-
quired including Microsoft
word and excel. Successful
candidate must be a self
starter, a team player, and
possess the ability to multi-
task. Prefer 3 to 5 years ex-
perience.

Applications are required and
available at our website
www.crmwd.org, the Districtʼs
office, 400 E. 24th Street, Big
Spring, Texas 79720, or by
calling (432) 267-6341.

Now Hiring shop cleaner.
Must have good references,
valid drivers license, be
dependable, and show up to
work daily. Pay is $11/hr.
Apply in person at Western
Truck and Trailer 3000 North
Highway 87. 432-413-5943

Help Wanted

Cogdell Memorial Hospital
Snyder, TX

Has the following fulltime po-
sition available:

Scrub Tech
OR

High School graduate or
equivalent required.

Must be a certified Scrub
Tech or Licensed Vocational

Nurse
One year experience in oper-
ating room scrubbing is pre-

ferred.

Competitive salary and
benefits

PTO & ETO
Health Insurance
Retirement Plan

If interested you may down-
load an application

at www.cogdellhospital.com
and email

to cmh.abrowning@cogdell-
hospital.com or submit to:

Human Resources
1700 Cogdell Blvd.
Snyder, TX 79549

Fax (325) 574-7136
Phone (325) 574-7112

An Equal Employment
Opportunity Employer

WANTED: men and women
laborers to run equipment in
the plant and quarry opera-
tions. No experience needed.
We will train you. Benefits
available. Apply in person at
1400 Sherrod Road or call
432-354-2569.

Help Wanted
Senior Lease Pumper

PO&G Operating has an
opening for a Sr. Lease
Pumper for rod pump and
plunger lift wells located in
Ward and Pecos counties,
Texas. Responsibilities: Im-
plement well, lease & battery
operations, gauging tanks,
maintenance of wells and
surface equipment, identify
production improvement op-
portunities, maximize oil &
gas production online times.
Minimum 15 yearsʼ pumper
experience with a proven
track record of downhole well
diagnosis. Pulling unit super-
vision/oversight expertise
preferred. Competitive hourly
wage plus benefits, including
company health care plan &
401K.

Email resume to:
resumes@pogresources.com

The Big Spring Herald is
hiring for newspaper delivery
drivers. Routes run Monday
through Saturday. Must have
reliable transportation, valid

driver's license and
insurance. Apply in

person at 710 Scurry,
Big Spring, Texas.

No phone calls please.

The Wood Group is hiring a
Qualified Mental Health Pro-
fessional for Residential facil-
ity. Fulltime M-F (8am to
4pm). A Bachelor Degree in
Social Sciences (Psychology,
Social Work etc.) is required.
Hourly rate ranges from
$17.50hr to $18.25hr de-
pending on experience. Be-
nefit package included. Job
duties included Psychosocial
Rehab Groups. To apply visit
our website www.thewood-
group.us and fax your applic-
ation to 432-264-2773. For
questions call our corporate
office 940-767-0463.

Help Wanted

The Wood Group is hiring a
Qualified Mental Health Pro-
fessional for Residential facil-
ity. Fulltime M-F (8am to
4pm). A Bachelor Degree in
Social Sciences (Psychology,
Social Work etc.) is required.
Hourly rate ranges from
$17.50hr to $18.25hr de-
pending on experience. Be-
nefit package included. Job
duties included Psychosocial
Rehab Groups. To apply visit
our website www.thewood-
group.us and fax your applic-
ation to 432-264-2773. For
questions call our corporate
office 940-767-0463.

Real Estate for Rent
1712 Gregg St. Prime Retail
Location. 1800 sq. ft. $850.00
a month plus security
deposit. Call 432-263-5000.

2+ Bedroom/1 Bath
Small Older Home
$725/Month, $725/Deposit
Enclosed Backyard
For Sale or Rent
951-235-1992
Please allow 2-3 days
response time.

2900 Hunters Glen, 4 BDRM,
3 Bath, formals, pool, $2900
per month, $2900 deposit.
214-616-8550.

705 1/2 Abrams. $675/month,
$675/dep. 1 bed, 1 bath.
Furnished with water paid.
Call 432-816-5150

Affordable Country Living-
OASIS RV Park has Spaces
& Travel Trailers for Rent.
Call 432-517-0062 or 264-
9907.

OFFICE SPACE FOR
LEASE. EXCELLENT
LOCATION.
1309 GREGG STREET
Approx. 2200sqft. Minimum 1
year lease. $2,000.00/month
plus Deposit. Please call
432-263-5000

Real Estate for Rent
Office Space for Rent. 2303
Goliad. Excellent Location!
1296 sq. ft. $1,000/month.
Utilities paid, except phone &
internet. One year lease re-
quired. Call for more info
432-816-1540
Owner will finance: Country
Home on 1.68 Acres-
Coahoma ISD-8011 Old
Colorado City Hwy. 2 bed-
room 1 bath with 2 living
areas, 2 car carport and
fenced yard. $6,500 down
$1,198.22/month.
Call 432-517-2876
Travel Trailers & Spaces for
rent. Peaceful Country
setting. Call Brandy
432-213-3608 for spaces or
trailers.

Real Estate for Sale
By Owner: 3 bed, 2 bath, new
metal roof. $143,000 re-
duced $30,000 for you to re-
model and make your own
improvements. 2800 Cactus
Dr. 432-213-4425

Want to Buy

We Buy Minerals We are in-
terested in buying minerals
producing or non-producing
in Texas. We need Section,
Township, Range, County
and approximately how
many acres you think you
own.
Please email
KANERESOURCESLLC@gmail.com
kaneresourcesllc@gmail.com
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New Moon, New Eyes

      The lucky happen-
ings of the day include 
a moon that's as new 
as it gets, in Aries, the 
first sign of the zodiac, 
the sign of freshness 
and newborn clarity. 
Seeing things as they 
are (instead of how we 
fear they are, how we 
prefer they are or how 
we conclude they are 
based on past experi-
ence) can absolutely 
give us the insight that 
sets us free.
      ARIES (March 
21-April 19). Rest is 
an important compo-
nent to keeping your 
energy high. The 
quality of your sleep 
really matters, too. It's 
something to plan for 
-- how you're going 
to ward off possible 
distractions; that's how 
much it matters now.
      TAURUS (April 
20-May 20). For a re-
lationship to work well, 

both parties should 
agree on what 
the boundaries 

are. This is best done 
organically, though, 
because people may 
agree in theory to 
things that they do not 
agree with in practice.
      GEMINI (May 
21-June 21). There's 
a latent potential in 
you that you will know 
only when you get in 
the environment that 
makes you find it and 
use it. That will not be 
a comfortable process. 
Greatness and comfort 
rarely go together.
      CANCER (June 
22-July 22). Today 
feels a bit like a trivia 
game in which you 
know the answers but 
can hardly believe your 
own recollection of 
them. Producing small 
bits of hidden informa-
tion from the way-back 
brings a unique kind of 
satisfaction.
      LEO (July 23-
Aug. 22). Instead 
of thinking you can 
accomplish a task with 
sheer grit and will, you 
will humbly (and bril-
liantly) recognize your 
reliance on the right 
tools and a conducive 
environment to accom-
plish your goals.
      VIRGO (Aug. 23-
Sept. 22). Intelligence 
is not fixed. No matter 

how smart a person is, 
they can learn more 
-- or they can go the 
other direction. At 
times today, you may 
feel that you're out of 
your element, but your 
choice to push yourself 
will pay off later.
      LIBRA (Sept. 
23-Oct. 23). Life in 
society is role-play-
ing. Don't be afraid to 
switch roles. Also, you 
don't have to worry 
too much about being 
qualified for a role. The 
role will be your teach-
er and qualifier.
      SCORPIO (Oct. 
24-Nov. 21). Theory 
and experience are 
never the same. No 
matter how much you 
read, prepare and train 
with a simulator, you're 
not doing it for real 
until you're doing it for 
real. There is always 
a leap from theory to 
practice. Take it.
      SAGITTARIUS 
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21). 
Is your environment 
at odds with who you 
are or who you want 
to be? Maybe you can 
move things around to 
make them fit better. 
But also consider 
whether that's going to 
be enough. Perhaps 
it's time for a bigger 
sort of change.
      CAPRICORN 
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19). You 

might thrill to taking 
your generosity in a 
sneaky direction -- 
giving anonymously, 
setting people up for 
a win, helping behind 
the scenes. You might 
pull it off, but you could 
just as easily get found 
out.
      AQUARIUS (Jan. 
20-Feb. 18). The 
breakthrough probably 
won't happen when 
you're at work on 
the project. Instead, 
it will come after the 
much-needed rest you 
have after a period of 
intense exertion.
      PISCES (Feb. 
19-March 20). Once, 
you sought the path of 
least resistance, and 
it didn't work out that 
way at all. You are 
better off for it. A life of 
ease would make you 
stuck and confused. 
You're too big to swim 
in shallow water.
      TODAY'S BIRTH-
DAY (April 15). You'll 
be strongly encour-
aged to share what's 
yours -- not exactly 
a gift but an occur-
rence that makes you 
better and richer in 
many ways. Your past 
catches up to you in a 
very rewarding way in 
May. Karmic payback 
can be reinvested to 
do more good in the 
world. The love sector 

gets sweeter with trav-
el in August. Pisces 
and Gemini adore you. 
Your lucky numbers 
are: 5, 20, 3, 35 and 
42.
      FORECAST FOR 
THE WEEK AHEAD: 
The girl was on one 
side of the river; her 
cat was on the other. 
When she called her 
cat, the cat crossed 
without getting wet or 
using a bridge or a 
boat. How?
      If you think of the 
river in one state -- the 
state of flowing water 
-- such a thing seems 
impossible. But if you 
think of the river in 
the middle of winter -- 
completely frozen over 
-- now you've got half 
the thing solved. But 
the bigger part of this 
may still seem impos-
sible. Everyone knows 
that cats don't come 
when they're called.
      Such is the kind of 
problem we get when 
Venus and Jupiter are 
in opposition. We may 
be able to use logic 
and science to solve 
the riddles of our lives, 
but the thing we can't 
seem to control is the 
unpredictable (and 
often stubborn) animal 
within. Our instincts 
and tendencies seem 
to operate on their own 
accord, regardless of 

the state of the river or 
the commands issued 
to cross it. It bears 
mentioning that Saturn 
goes retrograde on the 
same day as the Ve-
nus-Jupiter opposition, 
as though to hit home 
the point.
      On the bright side, 
Mercury goes direct 
-- an invitation to focus 
on the things that are 
more easily controlled, 
such as your environ-
ment, your schedule 
and other logistics.
      CELEBRITY 
PROFILES: Seth 
Rogen was a teen 
stand-up comedian 
who dropped out of 
high school to make 
his Hollywood dreams 
come true. Born when 
the sun, Mercury and 
Jupiter were all in dar-
ing Aries, the director, 
writer and movie star 
now enjoys A-list perks 
and responsibilities. 
Rogen is currently 
filming the live-action 
version of "The Lion 
King" and will be the 
voice of Pumbaa, the 
carefree wart hog.

 
Write Holiday Mathis at Hol-

idayMathis@gmail.com.

COPYRIGHT 2018 CRE-
ATORS.COM
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By Holiday MatHis

Staying Socially 
Connected While 
Immobile

      Dear Annie: My 
mom recently had a 
health scare. Although 
she is OK for now, it 
has limited her mobili-
ty, and she's not nearly 
so active as she used 
to be. She always has 
been really active in 
the community and 
has had a heart for 
seniors. Unfortunately, 
that also means that 
most of her friends 
are in similar straits 
-- mostly housebound 
and without stimulating 
activities and stories. 
Her husband still 
works full time, and 
I live about 10 hours 
away, which means 
that I can't stop in daily 
or weekly. Even vis-
iting her monthly is a 
stretch. I call her each 
day, but I can tell that 
the forced isolation is 
hard on her mentally 
and emotionally -- not 
that she'd admit it.
      What sort of 
groups are out there 
that could help provide 
interaction? I know 

she'd love to be use-
ful. Is there any sort 
of pen pal group or 
something similar that 
homebound seniors 
can participate in? 
-- Wanting a Stage for 
Every Age
      Dear Wanting a 
Stage for Every Age: 
What a great question. 
Social connectedness 
and a sense of pur-
pose are so important 
to mental health and, 
in turn, overall well-be-
ing. Pen Pals for 
Seniors (https://www.
penpalsforseniors.
org) connects seniors 
with people looking 
for pen pals. That 
would put some pep 
in your mom's step as 
she goes to check the 
mail. She could also 
organize a book club 
centered on weekly 
calls with her friends. 
Though the calls would 
happen only periodi-
cally, throughout the 
week she'd be reading 
the book and thinking 
of what she'd like to 
share about it with her 
friends.
      Lastly, seeing as 
you mentioned that 

she'd like to feel use-
ful, she might consid-
er volunteering for a 
crisis hotline, such as 
a domestic violence 
hotline, The Trevor 
Project, the National 
Suicide Prevention 
Lifeline or the National 
Sexual Assault Hotline. 
She doesn't have to 
leave home to make a 
difference in the world.
      Dear Annie: I work 
in a nursing home and 
enjoy chatting with the 
residents. They are 
so proud to say that 
there has been a new 
member of their family 
added through mar-
riage or birth.
      However, more 
and more, they have 
no photo of this joyful 
event to show. We are 
so often using only our 
electronic devices to 
send photos, and our 
elderly population can 
be left out.
      Please remember 
to send a real photo 
to a family member 
who does not have 
electronic devices -- 
or even if the person 
does. It's a wonderful 
thing to have pictures 

of loved ones to look 
at. Don't forget to 
label each photo with 
a name and date. -- 
Memory-Maker
      Dear Memo-
ry-Maker: You've 
inspired me to have 
some photos printed 
and sent to family 
this week, and I hope 
many others are 
inspired in the same 

way. Thank you so 
much for raising this 
issue, as I'm sure it's 
one that many of us 
have overlooked.
 
Send your questions for 
Annie Lane to dearannie@
creators.com. To find out 
more about Annie Lane and 
read features by other Cre-
ators Syndicate columnists 
and cartoonists, visit the 
Creators Syndicate website 

at www.creators.com.
COPYRIGHT 2018 CRE-

ATORS.COM

Time for a change?
Here’s your chance.

Subscribe today for a 
brighter tomorrow.

Spring
is in the air

710 Scurry       •      79720     •      www.bigspringherald.com
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Get your taxes done    
   right and filed on time. 

Hire one of these professionals 

April will be here  
  before you know it.

300 Jefferson St. • 555-0000 • www.ourwebsite.com

Timeto
NO

Tax Time Never Felt So Good
Turn this....

Into this....

Tax Associates
406 Runnels, Big Spring, Tx 79720

(432) 264-6134
Se Habla Español

Stop by and see
Sam Castro 

Fast
Cash

287129

Advance Loans Up to $2500
Some Restrictions Apply

$50 DOLLARS
OFF!

1512 S. Gregg St. 
Big Spring, TX 79720
Tel. 432.263.1931  
Fax 432.263.1402
www.hrblock.com    277935

Let Us File Your Tax Return!
FREE ESTIMATES!

Monday-Friday 8:30-5:30
Saturday 8:30-12:00

220 Main St. • Big Spring • (432) 263-1138
• Certified Tax Preparers •

28
69

53

Midwest Finance & Tax Service

You Earned It. We’ll Help You Keep It!
Fast. Friendly Service

600 S. Gregg St. • Big Spring • (432) 263-1353
Se Habla Espanol!

28
69

71

Schedule an appointment today.
(432) 267-4591 | security-finance.com

Hablamos Español

*Pay nothing out of pocket if a bank product is purchased. Bank and/or third party fees 
may apply.
All preparers are trained through an IRS approved continuing education provider. Not all 
branches provide tax services. Call your local branch for more information.

WE
DO 
TAXES.
File today & pay nothing out of pocket.*

501 E 3rd St | Big Spring, TX 79720

Cannot be combined with other offers. Discounting cannot be applied to 
prior year returns, amendments, state only returns, bank product fees or 

any return filed after March 17, 2018. • Promo Code: PRA10
NOT VALID FOR ONLINE FILING

$10 OFF
Do you want

Your 1040, 1040A or 1040EZ tax return?
Show this ad to receive your discount. 

Offer valid through March 17, 2018.

RECORDS
Continued from Page 5C

Plaintiff: Felix Chaves and Sons Construction
Respondent: Price Energy Division
Type of Case: contract/consumer/debt
Date: April 6, 2018 

Plaintiff: Kassie Abrego
Respondent: Adrain Abrego
Type of Case: Divorce
Date: April 10, 2018

Plaintiff: Mary Rodriguez 
Respondent: Samuel Rodriguez
Type of Case: divorce
Date: April 10, 2018

Plaintiff: Bianca Rivera
Respondent: Justin Rivera
Type of Case: divorce
Date: April 11, 2018 

(Note: The State of Texas is listed as prosecutor for all 
listed county court judgments)

Defendant: Nicholas Kirn
Offense: Fleeing Police Officer
Sentence: $100 Fine, $267 Court Cost
Date: March 29

Defendant: Daniel Vierra
Offense: Criminal Trespass
Sentence: $100 fine, $267 Court cost, 30 days in jail
Date: March 29, 2018 

Warranty Deeds

Grantor: Jimmye Ruth 
Grantee: Rangeland Properties
Property: Being a 3.0 acre of trac land out of the NE/4 

of section 13, block 13, T-1-S T and P Railroad Survey 
Co.

Date: April 5, 2018 

Warranty Deed with Vendor's Lien

Grantor: Chipper Lee Smith
Grantee: Mark Segraves
Property: Being a 0.4355 acra tract of land, more or 

less, out of SW/4 of section four, in block 32, T-1-S T 
and P Railroad Co.

Date:  April 4, 2018 

Grantor: Thomas O Tafuro
Grantee: Jeannien Thibault
Property: The surface estate only of the rear 71 feet of 

lot 18, block four
Date: April 5, 2018 

Grantor: Silver Leaf Coomunites
Grantee: Andrew Lasater and Natashe Lasater
Property: Being all of lot number 12, in block one.
Date: March 5, 2018 

CATTLE
Continued from Page 5C

 to his family.
"If we can prove out that these advantages exist 

from using this technology ... I think adoption of 
IDA across a broad range of farming systems, par-
ticularly large farming systems, would be a no-
brainer," Watson says.

Dairy farming is just one industry benefiting 
from AI, which is being applied in fields as diverse 
as journalism, manufacturing and self-driving 
cars. In agriculture, AI is being developed to esti-
mate crop health using drone footage and parse out 
weed killer between rows of cotton.

Yasir Khokhar, the former Microsoft employee 
who is the founder and CEO of Connecterra, said 
the inspiration for the idea came after living on a 
dairy farm south of Amsterdam.

"It turns out the technology farmers use is really 
outdated in many respects," he says. "What does ex-
ist is very cumbersome to use, yet agriculture is 
one of those areas that desperately needs technol-
ogy."

Underlying IDA is Google's open-source Tensor-
Flow programming framework, which has helped 
spread AI to many disciplines. It's a language built 
on top of the commonly used Python code that helps 
connect data from text, images, audio or sensors to 
neural networks — the algorithms that help com-
puters learn. The language has been downloaded 
millions of times and has about 1,400 people con-
tributing code, only 400 of whom work at Google, 
according to product manager Sandeep Gupta.

Global stocks mostly up as trade, Syria uncertainties ease
By YOUKYUNG LEE
AP Business Writer

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — Global 
stock markets were mostly higher 
Friday after the U.S. said it was ex-
ploring the possibility of returning to 
trade talks with 11 Pacific countries. 
Sentiment also improved as the U.S. 
said it is consulting allies before mak-
ing a final decision on possible mili-
tary strikes against Syria.

KEEPING SCORE: France's CAC 
40 rose 0.3 percent to 5,327 and Ger-
many's DAX gained 0.6 percent to 
12,490. Britain's FTSE 100 was down 
0.1 percent at 7,252. Futures augured 
a tepid start on Wall Street with S&P 
and Dow futures both up 0.2 percent.

ANALYST'S TAKE: "U.S.-centric 

politics once again played the key 
role in shifting the alternating mar-
ket sentiment with President Donald 
Trump toning down on the attacks 
upon Syria," Jingyi Pan, a market 
strategist at IG in Singapore, said in 
a daily commentary. "Early movers 
in the Asian region have certainly 
caught on this improved sentiment, 
with the icing on the cake being Pres-
ident Donald Trump's directive to 
consider the re-joining of the Trans-
Pacific Partnership."

TRADE: Trade has been a big is-
sue that swayed global stock markets 
since the onset of the trade dispute 
between the United States and China. 
Those concerns took a back seat as 
Trump asked advisers to explore the 

possibility of the U.S. returning to 
trade talks with 11 Pacific nations to 
rejoin the Trans-Pacific Partnership.

SYRIA: Trump put off a final de-
cision on possible military strikes 
against Syria after tweeting earlier 
that they could happen "very soon or 
not so soon at all." The White House 
said on Thursday the United States 
will continue to consult its partners 
and allies. The statement eased wor-
ries about escalation of tensions. 
Trump's earlier tweet suggested that 
he wanted to retaliate against Russia 
after the recent suspected chemical 
attack in Syria.

ASIA'S DAY: Asian markets fin-
ished higher. Nikkei 225 rose 0.6 per-
cent to 21,778.74. South Korea's Kos-

pi advanced 0.5 percent to 2,455.07. 
Hong Kong's Hang Seng index edged 
down 0.1 percent to finish at 30,808.38. 
China's Shanghai Composite Index 
lost 0.7 percent to 3,159.05. Austra-
lia's S&P/ASX200 rose 0.2 percent to 
5,829.10. Stocks in Taiwan, Singapore 
were higher but in the Philippines 
and Indonesia they were lower.

CHINA DATA: China's global trade 
balance swung to a rare deficit in 
March as exports dropped, but its 
surplus with the United States stood 
at $15.4 billion. Exports contracted 2.7 
percent from a year earlier to $174.1 
billion, down from the 24.4 percent 
growth for the first two months of 

See STOCKS, Page 12C
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Make EVERY Month

National Car
 Care Month

with an unlimited monthly wash pass from

1002 Scurry Street
Big Spring, Texas 

285361

Tony’s Paintless Dent Repair
Hail Damage • Door Dings

1010 E. 4th Big Spring, TX 79720
Home Owned and Operated

(432) 263-7831
228084

Are you feeling Stuck?
Can’t Get Out Of That Rut?

Call Us Today!
Fast • Reliable • Friendly

5305 N. Service Rd.
(432) 264-7700

28
78

78

Your One-Stop Shop
For Auto Needs!

• Brake Repair • Cooling System Repair
• Lube, Oil & Filter Change • Tire Service
• Wheel Alignment • And Much More!

408 Runnels • Big Spring
(432) 267-6942

www.franklinandsoninc.com285320

We Care About Your Car!
Automotive Parts

Accessories
& Quality Tools

To Keep Your Car Running Right.

306 Gregg St.                                    (432) 267-6308

28
78

76

All You Need
To Make Sure
Your Vehicle
Is In Tip-Top

 Shape
For An 

Enjoyable
Summer
On The 
Road!2018

You are invited to 
an evening of Worship 

led by the 

Thursday, April 19 

at 7:00 p.m. 

at FBC, Big Spring 
Come enjoy this opportunity to worship with this gifted group 

of singers and musicians made up of Baptist Music and Worship leaders from  

around the West Texas area. 

 

A Missions Love Offering will be taken. 

STOCKS
Continued from Page 11C

2018, customs data showed Friday. Imports rose 
14.4 percent to $179.1 billion, though that was down 
from 21.7 percent growth in January and February.

OIL: Benchmark U.S. crude rose 31 cents to $67.38 
per barrel in electronic trading on the New York 
Mercantile Exchange. The contract rose 0.4 percent 
on Thursday. Brent crude, used to price interna-
tional oils, gained 24 cents to $72.26 per barrel in 
London. It shed 0.1 percent the day before.

CURRENCIES: The dollar rose to 107.63 yen from 
107.32 yen. The euro strengthened to $1.2336 from 
$1.2328.

AP sources: US, Emirates near deal to solve air subsidy spat

By JOSH LEDERMAN
Associated Press

WASHINGTON (AP) — The United States and the 
United Arab Emirates are nearing a deal to resolve 
a years-old spat over alleged government subsidies 
to Emirati airlines that the major U.S. airlines 
claim have tilted the competition against them, 
four individuals familiar with the negotiations told 
The Associated Press.

Under the budding deal, Dubai-based Emirates 
and Abu Dhabi-based Etihad Airways would agree 
to voluntarily open up their accounting books, 
long accused by the U.S. airlines of obscuring bil-
lions in subsidies. The airlines will also assert to 
the United States that they currently have no plans 
to add additional flights to the United States from 
Europe or other destinations outside of the United 
Arab Emirates.

The deal will closely mirror one reached in Janu-
ary between the U.S. and Qatar, the individuals 
said. Despite years of rancorous debate, that deal 
was broadly embraced both by the Qataris and by 
the big U.S. airlines, making it an attractive model 
to replicate. The individuals weren't authorized 
to discuss the deal ahead of its completion and re-
quested anonymity.

Although the deal has yet to be finalized and for-
mally adopted, both sides have agreed to the broad 
outlines of the deal, the individuals said. It was 
unclear exactly when it would be completed. The 
State Department official overseeing the issue, As-
sistant Secretary of State for Economic and Busi-
ness Affairs Manisha Singh, is in Peru this week as 
part of Vice President Mike Pence's delegation to 
the Summit of the Americas.

The State Department said "discussions are on-
going" but declined to confirm the details of the 
emerging deal, adding that there was "nothing to 
report at this time." The White House did not re-
spond to a request for comment, and the Emirati 
Embassy in Washington had no comment.

The three major U.S. carriers — Delta Air Lines, 
American Airlines and United Airlines — have 
spent huge sums over the last three years pressing 
the Obama administration and Trump administra-
tion for tough action, and have been eager to show 
a win on the issue. The airlines have hoped that if 
they have more visibility into the finances of the 
state-owned Emirati airlines, the Emiratis will no 
longer be able to get away with unfair subsidies.

Both of the Emirati airlines have long denied re-
ceiving unfair government subsidies, as has Doha-
based Qatar Airways. But the U.S. airlines claim 
that the Gulf airlines have managed to mask pay-
ments to their airlines through creative account-
ing, such as catering contracts arranged at far be-
low market rates.

It was unclear precisely what transparency mea-
sures the Emiratis will agree to in the deal. But in 
the Qatari arrangement, Qatar agreed within one 
year to releasing audited financial statements for 
Qatar Airlines "in accordance with international-
ly-recognized accounting standards." Within two 
years, Qatar Airways is to disclose any transac-
tions with other state-owned entities, such as cater-
ers or other companies that support airline opera-
tions.

The other major concern of the U.S. airlines re-
gards start so-called "Fifth Freedoms" flights — 
routes that go from third countries, such as those 
in Europe, directly to the United States. Emirates 
Airline currently offers "Fifth Freedom" flights in 
which passengers can fly from New York-area air-
ports to Milan, Italy or Athens without ever setting 
foot in the UAE.

The U.S. carriers claim those flights offered by 
flag carriers of the UAE undercut the flights they 
offer on the same routes. But the Gulf airlines have 
pointed out that some of the U.S. carriers also of-
fer flights that never set foot in their home country, 
such as Delta's direct flight from Manila, Philip-
pines, to Tokyo.

Under the scenario U.S. airlines fear, Emirates 

or Etihad could expand their offerings by adding 
flights from Abu Dhabi or Dubai to, say, Paris or 
London, stop to pick up more passengers, then fly 
on to New York.

The U.S. airlines had sought a "freeze" — a bind-
ing commitment that they wouldn't offer any more 
Fifth Freedom flights — from the Gulf airlines, 
but appear to have fallen short. Instead, they are 
likely to receive a side-
letter or similar docu-
ment that states that 
as of now, there are no 
plans to offer any more 
such flights, at least 
partially addressing the 
U.S. concerns. The side 
document is still being 
drafted, several indi-
viduals briefed on the 
discussions said.

For the UAE, the 
agreement averts the 
more serious step U.S. 
airlines wanted: re-
opening the so-called 
open-skies treaties that 
could ultimately lead 
to less favorable condi-
tions for Persian Gulf 
airlines.

Though on the same 
side of the airline dis-
pute, Qatar and the UAE 
oppose each other in a 
bitter, unrelated stand-
off. Last year, the UAE, 
Saudi Arabia and other 
Gulf nations blockaded 
Qatar after accusing it 

of supporting extrem-
ism and fomenting dissent throughout the region.

Qatar has worked to change that perception, and 
its ruling emir was praised by President Donald 
Trump this week in an Oval Office meaning for sig-
nificant progress on that front. The Qatari deal in 
January on the airline dispute increased the pres-
sure on rival UAE to reach a similar agreement 
quickly.

AP photo 

In this May 4, 
2014 file photo, an 
Etihad Airways 
plane prepares to 
land at the Abu 
Dhabi airport in 
the United Arab 
Emirates. The 
United States and 
the United Arab 
Emirates are near-
ing a deal to resolve 
a years-old spat 
over alleged gov-
ernment subsidies 
to Emirati airlines 
that the major U.S. 
airlines claim have 
tilted the competi-
tion against them.
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Name:______________________________________ Phone: _________________________

Name of child - Newborn – 2 years: ______________________________________________

Name of child – 3 – 5 years: ____________________________________________________

Name of child – 6 – 10 years: ___________________________________________________

You must vote for ONE child in EACH category. 
Incomplete ballots will be disqualified. 

Cutest Kid Contest Rules:
Fill out ballot fully. Must be original newspaper.
No photo copies will be accepted.
LIMIT 1 BALLOT PER PERSON, PER DAY!
You must vote in each age category!
Employees of the Big Spring Herald are
 not eligible to vote.

Winners will be announced in MAY!
Ballot due before noon on Monday, April 23rd.

Mail To:             Big Spring Herald
                         PO Box 1431
                         Big Spring, Tx 79721

Drop off:           Big Spring Herald
                         710 Scurry St.
                         Big Spring, TX 79720

BALLOT



Adelyn Julianna Doporto

Azrielle Nykole Juarez

Catti-brie LeAnn 
Wheeler

Dylan Thomas Brown

Gabriela Moon 
Rodriguez

Ian Daniel Kiley

Jaxtyn Gonzales

Kanyon Daniel 
Osborne

Alianna Garcia

Blaine Gorman

Claudio Azul 
Hernandez

Elijah Henry Rios

Gabriella Sanders

Isabella Grace Ross

Jayson Cisneros

Kayden Cobain Cate

Alona Rodriguez

Blayklee Rae Galloway

Colt Ryan Gilbert

Evelyn Marie Ruth 
Rodriguez

Grant Wylie Larson

Isabelle Julia Huitt

Jazlyn Villa

Kaylin Thomas

Kyle Edward Heckler Laena Sky Escovedo

Angelina Lyndsey Moore

Bronx Daniel Osborne

Colton James Garcia

Fayjhen Franks

Hannah Rose Miller

Isley Kennedy

Jazmyne Ellianna 
Carrillo

Kenley Uranga

Kynzlee Moore Layni Jourdan

Audrianna Arena Blevins

Brynlee Renee Coates

Damian Wayne Farr

Florentino Urso 
Hernandez

Harper Chayce 
Harding

Jaliyah Gonzales

Julianna Canales

Killian Webb

Leiza Brecklee Jan 
Atkinson

Avanleigh LeAnn Salinas

Carter James Gross

Drayce Michael Rios

Freyja Mari Hale

Heavenly Faith 
Erickson

Jaxson Cryrus 
Hancock

Kameron Layne 
Martinez

Kollen A Anderson

Lennox & Legend
Doporto

CUTEST KIDS CONTEST
NEWBORN - 2 YEARS OLD



Leo M. Juarez

ND Mason

Reveille Ramey

Scarlett Grace 
Sawyer

Vigo Raul Gutierrez

Lyndon James 
Wheeler

Nova Rain Walker

Richard Lopez

Scarlett Rain Robles

Walter Nash Phillips

Maddelyn Arista

Oakley Paige

Salvador Aiden 
Garcia, IV

Sofia Rios

Wyatt James Hopper

Maleah and Maddox
Paredez

Paityn Henderson

Sawyer Faye Dunn

Sophia Lynn Murray

Ysabel Contreras

Michael Wayne 
Childress

Peyton “PJ” Johnson

Sayler Grace 
Childress

Talena Autumn 
Rodriuez

Zatiah Henry Rivera

Miguel Angel Garcia

Piper Moore

Scarlett Adale 
Phillips

Veda Rodriguez

Zayden Solis

CUTEST KIDS CONTEST
NEWBORN - 2 YEARS OLD

LIMIT 1 BALLOT PER 
PERSON, PER DAY!

BALLOTS DUE
 BEFORE NOON ON 

MONDAY, APRIL 23RD.

WINNERS WILL BE
 ANNOUNCED IN MAY!



Aleyana Faith Rios

Easton Scott

Kyea Fontanez

Paxton Royce Sipler

Salvador Toro 
Hernandez

Amariah Patton

Kasey Madison 
Ramirez

Taya Gill

Amiya Love Rios

Emerson Jane McCall

Kynlee Burgins

Preston Wilbert

Wyatt Sullivan

Blakely Rodgers

Lars Josiah Hawk 
Stephens

Tyler Mendoza

Aria Moore

Ethan Robert Miller

Kynzlee Crawley

Randi Leigh Paige

Brianna Partlow

Logan Norwood

Azariah Patton

Gizelle Phillips

Marlie Eleanor 
McKain

Reagan Wilkerson

Creidence Sanders

Marcos Cristoval 
White

Blandon Moore

Haylie Rae Murray

Melania Elizabeth 
Sorola

Ryan Young

Gage Jourdan

Raymond Porter, Jr.

Bo Ray Gross

Jaxon Mendoza

Nyla Fontanez

Ryker Kye Ver Steeg

Aaliyah Martinez

Ilianna Phillips

Rebecca Boudloche

CUTEST KIDS CONTEST
3-5 YEAR OLDS

CUTEST KIDS 
CONTEST

6-10 YEAR OLDS

BALLOTS DUE BEFORE
NOON ON MONDAY,

APRIL 23RD


